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The U-Pass: Is the 
hype justified? 
INSIDE 
Vitality I 
Depeche Mode 
the 80s 
Sports 15 
Yuun_x QBs suffering 
growtng pall1s. 
Students, activists ponder Israeli joumalist gives 
the future of El Salvador students another taste 
of the Gulf War By Maria C. Hernandez 
StajfWriter 
It was a night of inspi ring heroes, tragic events, 
and the fight fo r justice as FMLN (Fuerzas 
Armadas de 
Li bercion 
Nac ional) 
mem b ers 
and so lidari-
t y/ l abo r 
ac ti vists 
united at 
D c Pa u I 
U ni vers it y 
to discuss 
1 he past , pre-
sent and 
fu ture of El 
Salvador. 
E 
Salvador is 
like an aban-
doned infant 
that needs to 
grow and 
d eve lop, " 
said Norma 
Guevara, a 
member or 
po l i t_ i ca I 
commi SSIOn 
ofFMLN. 
" We must 
real ize that 
justice trans fo rms from a life or suffering in to a life 
or dignity," Guevara said. Thirty students allended 
the evening lecture on the topic of El Salvador and 
the FMLN organization Nov. 17 al De Pau l 
University. ll was organized by Chicago's CISPES 
(Commillee in Solidarity with the People of El 
Salvador), the DePaul El Salvador Project, and the 
Chicago Commillee of Fair Elections . T he organiz-
ers also collected donations to contribute to the vic-
tims of Hurricane Mitch. The CISPES organi>.a-
lion, which was found in the 1980s, pressured the 
U.S. government lo slop military intervention dur-
ing the civil war in El Salvador. The war left 70,000 
people dead and had over two million people Jlcd 
the country. 
Guevara, with the help of an Engli sh translator, 
stood nobly before a podium and spoke wi th scrcn-
ity about the future plans of FMLN and it s role in 
add ressing the devastating effects of Hurric:me 
Mi tch. 
"We arc a party of poor people who need lo open 
the doors to democracy. The ti me has come fo r jus-
tice and we need 
your cooperati on to 
take part in our revo-
lution,'· she said. 
The f'MLN is a 
National Liberation 
Front that evolved 
rrom an out I awed 
popular gueri !Ia from 
in the 1930s and 
recently into a bar-
gaining party in the 
political arena. The 
purpose or the revo-
lutionary movement 
was to search for a 
new t.:conumic order, 
wi th genuinely 
democratic and pop-
ular in st itu tion~ 
capable or distribut-
ing the national 
wealth more evenly. 
promoting equality 
and social justi~e . 
FMLN is currclll-
ly fighting against 
the right-wi ng gov-
ernment that repre-
sents the in terest of 
the wea lth y. The people of El Salvador have fought 
long and hard to establi sh an opportunity to elect a 
democratic popular governmen t. Because the 
FMLN had recently won legislative positions, they 
se lected Facundo Guardado as presidential candi-
date and Nidia Diaz as vice-presidential candidate. 
The movement con tinues lo have st rong showings i 
in the polls, ind icating that il has a real possibility 
for winning the presidency in 1999. 
' 'For the first time in my country we have a real 
opportunity to wi n," said Mario Castro, rcprcscnla-
ti ve of Base commillcc of FMLN in Chicago. "At 
this point in time, the struggle continues and we 
need all of you to help us in this effort ," he said. 
" rhc gap between rich and poor remain because or 
See El Salvador 
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The Cheat Sheet 
Breaking news and important issues that you should know about 
Workshops offer clear out-
look on cloudy Job market 
lly Christopher La Pclusa 
t\.10sistanf ( 'amJJWNiewpoints 1:(/itflr 
J\re you intcrc\ted in gelling a job? Then you' ll 
want to attend ''T he Business Or Getti ng A Joh'' 
worksh{)p. The c~.r~c r :-.kill\ workshops wi ll he held 
on the Lhirci i~UV~ ~;r !!~~ ()23 S. Wahash huilding on 
f'riday, Dec. II and Wednesday. Ucc. ; :; ;;·::::~ 10 
a.m.-2:30p.m .. For allendance to the workshops all 
studcllls must RSVP at the Career Planning and 
Placement Oflice, 623 S. Wabas h building (suite 
300), or by calling (3 12) 344-72XO. It must be 
indicated which workshop you' ll be allcnding. 
Workshop Topics inc lude Interviewing Skills. 
Job/Company Research, Portfolio Preselllation and 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. 
Studellls can <lllcnd indi vidual workshoJ" or all 
day events. 
I 
Columbia students 
entertain children 
Holiday Party 
to ; 
at 
Columhia will host the annual holiday party for , 
chikircn assoc iated with the Taproots \ht:ltcr here in ) 
C!~!~· auo. The party will lake place Saturday. Dec 
12 fn~n no01i :.::~~i l 3 p.m. in the Hukin Annex. 
Over 120 children will he c11;~;!;~;ncd by Columhia 1 
students. This inclm.les face pcli nting, m<~g;~. 0ci:-
loon :mimals, singing. storytelli ng. and a visit from 
Santa. We arc working in conjunction with Hi ll ' 
Hayashi and the Senior Seminar. 
By Maria C. Hernandez 
Staff Writer 
''And so the truth shall set you free," as one put it so simply. was 
proven quite imclligibly by Israeli journalist Nachman Shai, who 
spoke about the role of the media in Israel during the Gulf War. 
Director General or the Second Tclcvison and Radio Au thority, Na 
chman Shai held a lecture Nov. 30 before a group or students at Colu 
mbia. Shai shared with studcnis about the way Israeli journalbts had 
hand led information during post-war Scud missile allacks in I<J90 and 
1991. 
''We wanted to uevclop a syst~m on how to distribute information 
10 the public," Shai said . '' We needed to inform families on what to do 
durin<> these allacks" 
Bcf'ore ;he attack: neither the public nor the media was prepared fur 
these kinds o r emergency situations. Shai c laimed that the ci tizens of 
Iran were never engaged in such a war. The f'irst missi le that wt:ts 
launched by lra4 was detected by an American satellite. The U.S. 
notified Israeli citizens only minutes before it reached Iran. 
Shai dcscrihcd the llow of information in a simple order: ovcrn-
ment, spokesperson, press and media. and then the public. Thanks to 
the boo:-.t or modern technology. tclc v i~ion and radio became the 
numhcr one tool s of communication. Satellites were also made avail-
able, yet they were very rare and expensive al the time. The country 
had lo adjust to soda!, cultural, polit ical. and financial changes. 
"The media had developed a system overnight to inform the pub-
lic di rectly from the underground operation room," he said. Shai d is-
played a map that explained how important information was delivered 
immediately to the public. 
Any information from the government was automatically se 111 to 
Israeli television and radio, both integrated to air all programs. The 
underground operation room also had information on when and where 
the missiles landed. The key to the procedure was not to release any 
information on targeted si tes because it would g ive Iraq an accurate 
account as to whereof six mil lion people, journalists created a situa-
tion where information became vital. The question was how to con-
vince six mi ll ion people to follow a procedure that they had never 
done before. According to Shai, the basic idea was to convince 
Israelis to remai n calm and immediately in form them or evacuation 
procedures. The Israeli government needed public support, otherwise 
they would not have main tai ned such a policy. Military services 
became mandatory and forced o ther organizations to take action. 
Public opinion polls, psychological warfare, mi litary intervcmion, and 
the media all became ingredients that changed the public policy. 
Shai also provided a video, "Sounds Over Israel," which portrayed 
how the media had operated du ring lhe Gulf War and how the public 
handled I he situation. There were sounds of sirens while horri fied vic-
tims told stories of what they had witnessed and experienced. 
Families wore gas masks and rushed to shelters. Throughout the em ire 
war, only one Israeli citizen had died. 
Rose Economou, coord inator or broadcast jt)urnalism, was 
shocked and saddL'ncd to watch f(,olagc nr the Gul r W:1r all over again. 
She described h~r view on the works or the Israeli mcd1a and gov· 
crnmcnt. 
" I t's hccn 20 years since J' v\.· hccn to b rae! and I have never seen 
the operation of tht.: civi l dcfcnsG ~ystcm before." ~hL' said. ··Jt 's 
important to meet people like Nachman Shai and otlwr foreign offi -
cials hcc<lusc we can hear their persp..:ctive on what goes on in their 
own coumry. " 
Curiously. ln14 was losing the war wi thout Israeli intervention. 
According IO Shai. the Israelis were like silting. duc·ks in the middle or 
the hattlcl'idd 
Lillian Williams. director of hroadrast journaliSm, dcscrihcd her 
rcactiun. ''I w~t~ incredibly amazed on the impiJt't or thc organit.atiun 
and the amount u!' detail and pl:-~nn i n t! that w;t\ involved in gett ing the 
inf{)rmat ion out in the open," ~aid \V1l liam'i. ··1 karned a great deal on 
how th~y orgi.Ullt.CU the. IHL'Liia Gl lllj)l ll gll or the Gllloll wa~ a cumpklc 
:-,uccC~\. "During the crl~ l \, it was important that we maintain lrLI~l ;md 
credihi lity in nn..kr to receive that high dq!rce of support and confi-
dence from the public," he saitl . Shai 's advice to journalists i; to 
always be reliable an<.! to never mi>lead the public. "I was instructed 
by my people 10 deliver only the truth ancl we were entit led 10 cn for~c 
~~; .. ~:~~::~:;f>vcrnmcnt oiiKi~ls becRECEtVS> 
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Higher Education Bill passes through 
Congress with little fanfare · 
lly Marnie Schipper 
StaJ.l Writer 
Lately it seems that Congress is more con-
cerned with President Clinton's personal mat-
ters than with its constituents' well -being. so 
it came as a p leasant surpri se when a hig he r 
education hi ll sailed through the House and 
Senate last September and was met with no 
rcsist;mcc from President Clinton. Thi s is 
goncJ news for the nearl y nine mi ll ion stu-
dents who receive close to $49 billion in 
li nancial assistance. 
On Oct. 7. the I 05th Congress and 
President Cl inton passed a bi ll with provi -
sions designed to save the student loan pro-
uram and to lo wer the interest rate on student 
loa~" to its lowest point in 17 yea rs. 
The Higher Education Act Amendments 
of 1998. otherwise known as H.R. 6. has been 
hailed as one of the most important pieces of 
legislation thi s year. Earlier in the year. 
Congress was concerned that an interest rate 
change would lead to a major disruption in 
the student loan program. H.R. 6 was 
designed to correct the interest rate calcula-
tions and ensure that not only would student 
loans remain available to all who need them , 
but the interest rate would be the lowest in the 
history of the program. Interest rates will 
drop from 8.23 percent to 7.43 percent. sav-
ing student borrowers hundreds of dollars 
when the time comes to repay their loans. 
Some of the other highlights of H.R. 6 
include an expansion of the Pcll Grant pro-
gram. raising the maximum Pcll Grant to 
$4.500 a year in 1999-2(Xl0 from the present 
$3,000, and improving other campus-based 
aid programs like the Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grants. Work Study 
and Perkins Loans. 
H.R. 6 strengthens the Federal need analy-
sis formula to encourage students to work and 
save for their college education by increasing 
the income protection allowance for depen-
dent and independent students. The bi ll 
exempts veterans' benefits from being count-
ed agai nst students who apply for financial 
aid. 
The bi ll also plans to hold colleges 
accountable for tuition increases. The United 
States General Accounting Office is now 
required to track the progress made by col-
leges and universities by issuing a yearly 
report on college cost and tuition increases. 
A clear standard for reporting college costs 
and prices wi ll he developed and the results 
will be made available to the public on a year-
ly basis. 
Applying for aid becomes more user-
friendly as well , requiring only one financial 
aid application for the FFEL Stafford and 
Di rect Student loan programs. 
Congress also hopes to improve academic 
quality by promoting safer campuses. 
Students will now have more timely access to 
crime stati stics and information that will 
allow them to have an accurate picture of 
campus safety. Improvements will also be 
made to distance-learning and teacher educa-
tion. 
Number of student smokers continues to rise 
lly Christine Ta tum 
Collt'xr PrrH Ercltanxr 
The number of cigarette smokers on college campuses is rising. 
JUmping 28 per<:ent in four years and prompting researchers to wam 
that tobacco-related illnesses could continue on the upswing. 
A recent study. conducted by researt·hers at Harvard Uni versity. 
rompared ' urveys of more than 14.000 student> at 11 6 colleges 
nat ionwide 111 1993 and 1997. La>t year. 28.5 percent of students 
reponed smo~mg. wl11 ch i' up from 22.3 percent in 1993. 
·n,e findmgs aren' t much of a surprise given that smoking already 
had n'en among teen-agt·rs hy 32 percent 111 the 1990s. Once those 
teens htt rollcgc. ~mokang rates naturally rose in academia. too. The 
'tudy found that the \'ast maJonty of college smokers picked up the 
hah1t m h•gh school : only II percent took their fi rst drag after the age 
of I H. 
.. h S\.~~..·m~ h~c C'crynnc smokt:!-. ... ~anJ Caryn Rou'\~cau. a JUnwr at 
the L'm,cr~lly of Ml,~oun who ha<i. tncd 'moltng hut ~au.l :,he doc~n·t 
like it. " It 's a social thing that some people do all the time and a lot of 
people just do when they drink." 
Healthcare professionals say there's often a high price to pay for 
that kind of sociali zing. Smoking is the nation's leading preventable 
cause of death and disease. The government says it kills more than 
400.000 Americans each year and causes a variety of health problems, 
including premature labor. lung and bladder cancer, heart disease and 
impotence. 
"College kids don't think about that stu ff." said Claire Weingarden. 
a sophomore at Syracuse University who has tried smoking but avoid-
ed making it a habit. "We don' t sleep. We don' t exercise. We eat ter-
rible food. and we drink like it's our job." 
All the more reason to kick the habit or refrain from ever picking it 
up. said Dr. Halina Brukner. director of the University of Chicago's 
primary care group. 
"Even the most intelligent. high-achieving students really don't 
_::::.._...,s=-e-e---:::S:-m-o-=-=-ke_r_s 
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The President's Club: Nothing for something 
lly Kelly M. Wnyan 
SIH/1 Wn1u 
lhn,tm.l' '' onl) we~.~~' :l\\,ty AnJ 11 
\ou ' re J fncnd ol Columbia·, Pre\ldent. Jnhn 
il Duff. he Ilia) ha' e )OUr name on .1 'cry 
spec1al h't Onl) 11 ~<n't a c 1rd or g•ft ll\t. 
Jn,tead. It \ a h't of name' that arc rotent~al 
contnbuto" to hi' "Pre\ldent'' Club .. And 1f 
you ' re a mcmtx:r ofthl\ cxdusi\C cluh. \.\ :tl ch 
out' The pcr~ s arc unhcilc":•hle' 
M cmhc rs "ho m...t~c contnhutwn~ of 
S500-$5.!)()() get the red-carpet trcatnwnt and 
arc Jlle>entcd \4 llh a \ariel) of Ml:l/1) IIC~ et' 
to Columhra C\ Cfll \ :l\ w el l ·" other rrl\J · 
lc~c' \ 1o\l of U\ 'tudcllh only h.1H' ,thtHII SJ 
to our n.II11C\ on J d;HI ) ha~'' .mJ thcn.:ltHl.' 
ha\'c no <. h.u1n.· of ever gctlt n~ 1111u the duh 
llut what 11 )OU had S~.(XK) to '1'·""., IJufl 
\\OUid woo )OU \\lth a fH I\atc dumcr 
lie v.. ould l.tll you .uH.I tell yuu to he at Ju, 
place h) 7 p 111 I k " m.1lmg dlld.t.·n pot p1c 
IOIII)!ht JU't 101 >"'' li ce~ . 1f I had ~\!XXJ to 
throw around I wmJid g1vc 11 JU'I to tc rror11c 
Dull and HI.I~ C tum wal~ around tile ~liche n 
fnr rne. holdmg a spatula and wearing an 
apron that '"Y' "Martha Stewart L1 vmg." 
If you rnuldn't alford that priceless )!ll't. 
cor"1der \Hl11ng a r hed for a slightly k"er 
amount of S2..'i00 Till> g1vcs you two com-
phment:lr) 11r~et' tu the wllcge-w1de Benefit 
Gala (worth $400) and to the Fischetti 
Ed1tonal Cannon Award> Luncheon (wonh 
$200). Oh. and your name will he displayed 
nn the "ltnnnr Rol l" 111 the 600 S. Mll·hi~an 
llt~~ ldlll)! . ltmm ... l alway' wanted to be on an 
honor roll. 
lt .md over only $ 1.000 and the );lfl> get 
ev,·n '~imp1er Llht:lr) pn vliegc' and wmph-
mclllary >uh,cnpllo•" to .111 Columh•a puhli -
r atJon~. \Ul'h "' th 1 ~ on~.· ( lrt·c tu our l .uthlul 
and wom.lcrlul reader~). ~~ yet :mother pn~ 
I I ) t ill ran't allorU ;111y ol the ahovc ..... 1vc 
)our nHHJC) and dun't hnthr..·1 Uuna11ng the 
s~oo II ,, tht• 0111..' r atq!ory wht'fl' )Oll l!CI 
ah,ohucly no return un your 111' l':..IIIH.'Ill Your 
nanw gch pnntcd 111 th1..· prc~llknt \ nnnu.1l 
rcpnn a' .1 donor and you !!Cl lrcc ll l'~l"b tu .Ill 
the l lJ'JX -~.N :..rhuol pcrhum alll'l"-'· lcrtur~..·:.. 
a nd wor~:..hup., - lllll:..l ol wlurh :ut· lrcc o l 
El Salvador continued trom P•s• 1 
charge anyway. 
0~. I may still be a little hitter about how 
Columh1a has put me into the poorhouse and 
endanger> my li fe on a dai ly basis while rid-
mg the s;llanic elevators. With that aside, I 
li nd Duff's membership perks to be little 
more than a perk to his pet projects . Funds 
raised this year from the membership pro-
~ram will suppon the Presidential 
Scholars h1 p Fund. the Betty Garrett Musical 
T heater Sd10larship Fund. and the Paul 
Berger Graduate Stude nt Fellowship in 
Management. 
.. ·nm pru!!ram (Pres• dent's Cluh) was crc-
·•ted tu pro\ldc yuu w1th a forum to partici-
p.lte nl\>fl' fuJI) Ill th~ wealth llf artistic and 
r ulturally diVCI>l' JHogram' at Columbia 
"luk )nil hdp us r~ach our educmional 
)!oab" "11tc' Mr. Duff 111 Ius t>pcning remarks 
111 till' l<•nll kttcr addrc,scd to potential 
donor' Wdl . Mr Dun. than~ you for think-
Ill~ o l u~. 
the nco -lltx:ral power o l the guvcfiJIIICIIl We have su ffered lrcmcn-
llou, Jy ove r tht• year' ami we rontmuc to Mrugglc for the :-.ukc of 
t hal1)' l" Ill 0111 r ountry" ca,t ru ld t th;at the ( :lti !'IC o l llurncanc Mltl'h 
Wlll\c.:ncd the ' lluat1o n 1r1 El Salvador ;uul cnforn:<.J the downfa ll ol 
thc u cutnomu.: \ l fll l llill' At lca't IJ.()(X) people n.:portcdly were 
k1ll cd dur 111~ M llt h \ wcl." l.. lo11,.: a,,,,u\t on Cent ral A nu.:n c.' l.l, IIH.:Iutl -
'ng more than (,,ooo 1n tl ondura' and 4,CX>O 1n rH.• tghhonng N1rarugua. 
tl undre<l' "'"' were kill ed 111 El Sal vador, (;uatemala, and MeX Il'll. 
M1t~.:h lla11ncd two more Vl l' ll lll\ 111 Flonda hclorc fi nall y pushin._: 
hal'k mto the At lant u.:. 
Cit\lro rcnundccJ \ ludcnt' at De Paul that the months uf Novembe r 
and l>c.:cmhcr were lu, tonrally tragir month' for El Salvudor. 
tht• exploltat llHI or WOIII~n ' lll :llJlll ia' l'Weutshup) workers in El 
Salvador. Dowlmg 'aid that mujor <'OfJ>Orutions take advantage of 
cheap labor nml vn>late t•ther lahor rights mduding t'hild labor. unpaid 
ovnllmc. and phySicnl uhu,e. ;\ r,·ording It> Dowling . n typicul 
maqulla workc·r earn' $-1 a day and work' seven duys a W<'<'k. Up until 
the li llie ot rcrCIV III)! Chnstma' hom"cs. t'orporut~ ollicinls 1llegully 
I Ill' tiHlU,Illld' of Clll (lioycr' llllli rclm e till'lll in Jununry. ·The corpo-
rate >tall run ensily d ose· down llll'lr farturk s if they SUSJX'Ct thnt n 
Ulllon 1s nhuut tu gather or lahur r usts seem to incrcnsc." suid 
Dowling. 
The Columbi;o Chrorucle ia ~ People 111 El Salvador had Wltnc,sed n1:1ny :"'"s"nat1on' that 
o.:u 111 ed dunng the nvd war 111 the 1\IXth. The"' took plare mainl y 
Renny Golden is 11 hll·ul C~ntra l Ameri<-un nrti vist and writer who 
recently pub lished u hoo~ . "I lour of the Furmll,c," \\<hi ..:I\ r,xa:l>)d real-
life, stones of pcopk in El, Sulvndl•r. GohJcn held J>oetr~ :--~;:~!ii1gs 1111 
the cxpcm·nre> ol legenu:u V l t·•~·.1~::; ;ose Marti ·and Muria Tercsn lli.Udent -produced puhl.iation. hc<:aU\C the t·M I.N wa' Jll>l hegnllllng to prowes' while work111g 
h ia publiahcd on Morld<Jya dur- undcrwound. Acwrd•ng to ca,tro. the l'rl nlllllll ju, tiCC 'Y'Icm " so 
ire the rprin,g and fall aen~. Vl t:UHI \ and UHIUJII, tl1at the w~vcnur1cnt \cnctl y furn1cd 111 ~ ~:·,:·,1 y 
VleWl expres:ed ir• t.tua llCWIIpa- W""i" known '" " IJcath Squad>· to nd ! !:~ ctlli"'.:! 0 j uny activists 
;::& . _ ,. th at oppo~cd ! !~~~ ~;;··'-=••uncnt. Ca!otll n :~~!i uitlcd that he too hnd funuly 
,;;;:~- IIIC IIIh C I 'i who had dl !ot:IP !ll::~r~j . 
_ "" n Jill l>owli!:;<. i :a, t c"ou't Rcgwnul Director ol ('!SPES. dcscrlhed 
Colu~Calka: 
f____!_1l J 1e ' 
. I .IIJM ' I.IU') 
fH#Hitl t 'f• 
. . ·»:t.f.l(~ 
·n,ru. · 
~~;T11e of these populur nttllll! brands include K-Murt , OshKo.'h 
ti'Gt"h· JC'I'cnncy. Fruit uf the 1.'"'111. und Sum Lee Knit Products. 
1'111 more infunnutiun uhuut ('JSI'ES und upcnmin~ events. contuct 
your lncul dlllptc• ut : Chk ngn C'ISPES. ~411 W. Divcrsey. Chieugo. 
IL 60<>47. (773)227-2720. 
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Mascot tums passion for red meat into study 
lly Mick Walsh 
Kmxiii ·Huldrr Nt""'o tJHIJ't'rf 
"Let the Ro~ Dawg Eat. .. 
Meat scocncc' 
"He). there·, a lot of muncy to he md<.lc on meat.'' >.lid 
Hooge. who>oe father" the Men"'cathcr County e\lcn>"'n 
agcnl. ' 'I' ve heen around ol all m) lofe. Wh) ntll m.o~e a 
living at 11'!"' 
!'o't!-lCrn v.ho ll\t.' !<o m Cnlum~u~. \\,1, Ju, ~.·~~.·\,rt .11 tht• 
h~lmCn)mlnc. came. 
··rm JUSt .. p~tlUU th.lt 'lHlh .. '(}lll' lrttlll th~o.• .1111111.11 ''-'ll'lh.'l' 
Urp.1rtmcnt ran Jx· a r~prc,~nt.lll\1.' tll th~.· ~.·ntlrt.' Ulll\1.'1~1 -
t\ ... '~"d lhtdcc 
Sam llo<.lgc 'loll laughs to him>oelf when he 'ccs the 
fauong bumper 'locke" carrying the above message. a 
rcmonucr of another era in Athen\. 
Wllh that m rnmd. he'~ applied to grdtlu.lt~ ~dm·ol :11 
ColoratJo State Univcr~ity to pur~uc a m.l:-.tcr·, tlcgn.:c 111 
meal SCICilCC. 
· Th1' p.1,1 ~umnwr. lltld~~.· !<ot'n~o.·d l (i-\ ·'' .1 ll~o.·,hm~.·n 
t'fl~nt.lllllll 1~.·.u.k1 II~ '·I)' ht• k.lfllt'd \.alu.1l'\k lt·.hki,hlp 
... ~ 111, lnmlthl!<o t'\~flt'nt"~o.' l k ""'~nl \\llh I' unl\~'''lt~ 
un~.·nt.ltHlll k.ldt·r:-. Itt hl'lp llli.'Oillllh! lll.''hmcn .111d tht'lr 
p.lll'lll~ lc.lrtl llHlrt.• .1"'\'llt l "Gr\ .111J nu~~,.· tht' tr.llblt'l hl 
ntlkl.!r .111 t'·''' \lilt' I k ,:1\ !'- h~.· k.lflwd mudl .tO.. tnt tlw 
lllll\t:r:-.11\'" th.ll. ht.' dad llllt ~-110\\ h~.·h'lt' lx·romlll\! .m nn -
'Th" hog uawg love> to cat- c'pedally red mc;ot," 'aid 
Houge. a 22-year-olu senior from Pone Mounlaon. who >> 
he\l known on the UGA campus as H;ury Dawg. the 
~chool'' mascot. 
His Jnlcrcst 111 Half) D.1v.g c.tmc .1hout .1lh.·r .1 lncnJ 
:-.uggestetl h~:'tl he a good rhou.:e a"' the 'rhool'!<o m;hnll. 
" It 's funny ... he saou. " I .oh,ays thought I' <.I m.o~,- a pret-
ty fair footh:oll player." 
~,.·nt.lllon ic:tdl'r • That 'houlun 't he su rprising since Hodge gre"' up on a 
canlc rdnch on llarm County. ''The famoly rai,eu Rlac~ 
An!:u' Let's ju" >ay we tlotln't cal a whole 101 of chock-
en 
llo<.lge h:ou the site to he a good play,·r. 6-5. I'J5. ll tll 
he optetl for h:o<kcthall and golf" hole "' l11gh 'rhool In :u.ldallon to hc1nt.: tht.• nu ... t·ut .md ont·nt.ltltlll lt.'.1dn 
.11 thl' unl\l...'r~lt\. th,~,ic~..· h.t!'o !'ot'f\t.'d ,1, .1 ml':mht.·r lll tilt• 
Arrh Sol'll'l). lil<ll'~ ,;nd llndle. \\hell' Ill' h\'lp,·d dlll'cl 
the ruuntr) ·:-. lar~t.::-.1 l'lllk~t· rulh.·o .. md tht· l iG,\ 
Catt lrman·!<o t\~'Ol' l .ltlllll ,\ :-. :1 llll'mh..:r uf Ddt:l Ch1 ll;a-
tcrnaty. he I' 1n rhar~~ of tlw r\thl'lb rh:lplt':r\ pkd,p· 
lllt.:'!.:lllll.!!<o. 
Whole playing ll aory Dawg might he qulle enough to 
put on one'> gratluate "hool atlmission app lication. 
Houge al"' ha> another intere>lon~ feat to hrag about. 
lie'' the reignong homecoming kong at UGA. 
"Sam "-3> tlefinllcly one ol the he>! ll .llr) D.owg' 
wc·,e ever had here:· ><lltl ~hcerlcatler coat·h ~ 1.or) Lou 
Bra!<owdl. " lie wa!-. ;.1 gre<~t dancer and the mn~t an11natet1 
of our mascot!-.. 
" II h<» hecn quote a year.'' saitlthc 1'1'.15 Harri> Counly 
llogh School gratlualc. " I 'cl some prcny high goal> fur 
my,clf when I enrolled at the univcrwy hut I never even 
thought abou t hecom ong a mascot or a homecoming 
kong." 
", nthing agt1inst the young mcu who will~ our next 
ma,col>. hut Sam will be very diflicullto replace:· 
Hodge "')S that his lofc has not changed >Once hcing 
clcctetl homecoming king in o~whcr. other than now 
being more recogni7ahle. 
llnlrl!e ~~ rl':tlfllll.! tht': ma,~..:ot un1lnrm. thl' lw.1d lll 
v.lllrh '~'l'lgh!<o almo:-.'"t .JO pmll1lh. 
" But 1"11 ~rend .1 ... nnll"h tunc .11 lnhlrl· hal1g:unc' rll · 
llquing tile llC\\' il :ury a' I wrll w.Jtdllng the arlmn ol tht· 
lie ILl. .. he prullll!<ol''. 
llotlgc i> on target to graduate in the spring with a 
h:u:hclor of science tlcgrcc 111 agnl:ulturc. l ie\ maJoring 
in an~ mal ~cicncc w1th an cmpha'' ' on meat 'cicncc. 
"Since the elect ion. people I don't know have nunc up 
to congratu l:~tc me. It 's Jmat.mg that at a um vcr~lly w1th 
almost 30.CXXl students. they know who I :om." saod 
Hodge. 11) Kni~:ht- Ri dtlt·r Newspapers. l lJlJX 
Houge\ mother, a teacher"' the Troup Cllllnly srhool 
Pie protests cream UC officials 
lly Chr isl im· Tatum 
( "ulftJ.:t' }1rt'\,. /: u lumJ.:t 
IIEI<KEI.EY. Coolol. - Agent> ol the 
Bmllc Bakmg Bn~ade have ~tnu.:~ aga1n. 
lim lime launchong poe' :ol ofloco.ol' of UC-
IIcrkelcy and UC-D:ov» and al head> of 
Nov:ort» Inc., one of the world's largest 
h1otechnology anti agrochemical corpora-
11011\. 
The :-:ov. 23 pali<>eric protest> were the 
"''" and !-.eventh '"picings·· in ahout a 
111onth . Mcmhcr> of the BBB. as they t'al l 
thcm~ciH.:\. have ~m;~shed custnrd into the 
~~ '~er' ol 11vc other puhiH.: figure~. includ-
lll~ San Frann,co M.ayor \VII lll' Brown. 
Nohcl L:ourc:otc Molton 1-'ncdm.uo :ond C.ul 
Pope. executive diiCClor or the SH.'IT.I Cluh. 
The ~roup. whu.:h 1ndudt·\ ,, lew locd 
rollcgc 't udenh. ~.~y~ 11 hurh p11 .. • 1nto 
fli"Pillllle lll !"are~ to t"itiJ public.: i!IICIItiOil to 
v:u1ou~ ~onal and env1ronrncnta l 1~\lle\ . So 
lar. II\ plu) ha' \\Of~etl. Stone' of the 
~roup· , att.tc~ ... . 111 wl11rh onl) orlt' prote\1-
rr ha' heen lllJUred 'o lar - have l.antkd on 
llt'W\t.'a~b and new,papel I ront:-. .11.·ro" the 
l"Oll lltl )'. 
1\ multi - nnllwn-dollar dea l between 
I ' C- Ber~ck) .ond ovan"· Aworulturc 
DIM 'O\Cf) Jn,tllutc and pa~t t.tl~' hct\\Cl'll 
11{'-Da\1' .ond Mon,,onto Corp. proo11pted 
tiH:o. , .. cc~ \ p1c plldung. 
l lmkr the term> ol the Berkeley agrcc-
lllt'lll. the t:ompan) will g1vc $25 mil lion to 
rt·~~.·arrhcl~ 111 the wuver~1t y"~ department 
ol plant and nllrroh1al hiulog). renowned 
lor ll!<o 'tllll) ol pl.1111 genCIIt'~ - In return. the 
lll'liiUIC \\Ill get .ll"fl'" to the dep.lrtlllCilt", 
rc~t·arrh .md h,J\1.' llr!'-l nght~ to hll) all) 
llllormatlllll or produrt~ the dcp.1rtmcnt 
t'\erllualh m.a\ \\;Ill\ to :-.ell. 
Ol"llr l;.ab oi l 1C-D.1\I\ .md Mon~.antu . 
, .. ho,t' ( '1:0. Rohe1t Shap1ro. 1:-. .unong the 
BBB \ '1rtlm' - .d,u ho~vc Jl,ru,,cd ,, rcla-
11,111:-ohlp 111 \\hlt'h till' n unpan) \\tHIId loot 
!'-Uillt' hllb lor re,caH:h prUJl'l"t~. llowcver. 
tho'.: tal~~ h.l\1..' ,t,allrd 111 rt.•rent month~. 
':ud Marrl Sti.JIIon, .t :-.pokcswoman lor 
11( '-D."·" · 
"Oh\hlll'l). thl' !!IOUp I~ llllllllormrJ." 
!<ohe !<o.lll.J. 
Not so, BBB mcmher> say. 
"We hold the Univcr,ity of California in 
ll;tgrant contempt of it~ 1111~~ion as a puhlic 
1ntere~t m~titution hy ~clling Its faeihtl l'S. 
service!-. and student~ to the world's large~t 
biotechnology and agrm.:hemi<:al corpora-
tions ... saitl a BBR memhcr idenufying 
himself as Agcnl Apple. "Novarti ' and 
Monsanto arc playing with the ha,ic huild-
ing blocks of li fe. as well a> the food secu-
rity of millions across the glohc ... 
Two BBB members. drc»cd to hlcnd in 
with reporters at a press conference 
announcing the Berkeley deal, launched 
pumpkin pies that the group later said "' " 
wriltcn statement "~yrnholi1c the estimatt:d 
60 percent of food on Amcnran tahlc~ lor 
Thiill~!-.gl\ 111g that will cunt:nn gencta::.ally 
cng111ccred produch." 1\ lew miles ;tway. 
on the UC- Davi' calll JHI'. another rn~ale 
BBB mcmher known a!'- AI.!Cilt Cow 
drc~~cd a~ a woman :md ~at 111 th~ !"runt row 
of a hrown-hag luncheon ho,t ed hy 
\han~ellor Larry Vanderhool. 
"Al l ol a 'uddcn the man 'tood up and 
yelled and 'munched a hanana creme poe 
dorcrtly onto the chancellor's face ... Stnonon 
~;.w.J. " Evcryunc in the room was stunned. 
People offered the chance llor Kleenex, hut 
he left to gel cleaned up. That's notusu;olly 
\~hat ~~appcns during those hrown-bag sc~· 
!'-lOllS. 
While Agent Cow manage<.! to elude 
those who chased him, UC-Berkcley police 
arrested two RBB memhcrs in connectton 
w1th the pastry throwi ng. on that campu~. 
Both onemhe" were ch;orgcu wllh trc>pa»-
inc anti a~~ault. While no one kn<n\!'o lum 
th~ c:»c wol l he h;ondlcd 111 wurt. Berkeley 
ol licoab .ore hupong the Ill! I! oncmher\ wi ll 
he ordered to pay clcanong hoi I>. 
"There w:» pumpkon poe swck :oil "'the 
c;~rpct and flllllllng down the front of the 
'ire rh:onrcllor', drc"... Berkeley 
~po~C!<olllall Boh Sander' '.lltl. ··It wa\ll 't 
prell) ... 
Smokers c ontinue d from p a g e 2 
More NU Indictments 
Handed Down 
By Matt O 'Connor Anti Todd Li~:hty 
Kt~(~tht ·Ritfdrr Nf'W.f!'lll't'rs 
Prosecutors on Thursd:oy lilctl perjury charges :og:oinsl four former Northwntnn 
University football pl:oycr' accu,eu of lying to grand juric> about lilin); and ht·llill); 
on games. 
Dennis Lundy. who wa' the leading rusher on the Wildc:ll>' I'.I'J·I football ll'.llll. 
Christopher Gamble, Michael Senters anti Gregory Gill arc all rh:orgt·d in ronnl'rloon 
with the serond hcning and poont-shaving scand:ol to hit the lli[! T,-, Ulll\ ''"lly. 
" These four dercntlants rumhled their opportunity to pan it-o pall' in llllcrwl lcgo.u,· 
athlcucs :ond lo lll:llntain the integrity or :olhlctic nompcllloon," U.S. Allol >ICY Sl'Oll 
La\~ar said during a press conl't·renc~.· on Th111:-.day. 
The charge' all involve-d te!'otnnnny the four ~a' c he fore ~rand JUIIC\ 111 llJ(J,'i .and 
1'197. 
The govcrnrm;nl ha!-t bt·en loo~111g. 11110 , .. ht..:lhl·r th...: low men hd again~t the1r O\\ 11 
team and tried to lllllu~ncc the outcomes or :11 lc;t~t two Big Ten ga lliC\, :tl"CUI"lh llg to 
sou rce!\. The incidents occurred one season hcfore the h.:am's \loried Ro ... c Bo\\ I 111p. 
The l:hargc~ )\ tt:mming from the ongoing invc~tigat 1o11 come on the IK·cb o f a point· 
shaving >randal in Northwestern 's ba,~clball program. Ju>tlast wc,·k. two lormer NU 
hasketball players and two ~amhlcr~ were ~cntencccJ to short prison term' lor aucmpt · 
ing to fix three game' in the I '1'14-'15 sea>on in return for a few thou,and <.Ioiiar> on 
bribes. 
In recent months , the FRI's focus on Northwestern shifted from ha,kctha ll to foo t-
hall amid allegations that several players tried to ensure the I'I'J4 team lost hy more 
than the oddsmakers' point spread in at least two games: Ohio Swtc and Iowa. 
In August. Micllacl J. Stemherk Jr., a gambling associate of a former onhwc,lern 
foolhall player. admincd in court that he bet heavily on two NlJ football game' on 
1'194 after the player tipped him to what prosecutor> called "in,itlc inlormation .. 
That former NU player. Bria11 Ballarini. also ha> pleaded guoh y ami "coopcrallng 
in the investigation. 
A highly louted quarterback from Fenwick High School in Oa~ Park . Hallarono 
became a campu~ huokie after !-tust~Jining a knee 1njury at Northwc!\tcrn. regularly lak · 
ong wagers I rom a' many'" 15 'lmlents. many of them atll lctc,. 
Federal autllorities arc helicvcd 10 have opened the prohe into po»ihlc point->hav: 
ing on the lootball team alter Ballarini ui>clo,cd he knew or three pl:oye" who hct 
against NU on its Ohio State game. 
The entire investigation began after an ""i;~ant football coach overheard a player 
on the sideline of the Iowa game in November 1\1'>4 question if running hack Dennis 
Lundy fumhlcd on the goal line because of his gambling problcom . 
Though odtl"nakcrs had favored Iowa by only 6, N U lu\t 4'J- 11. 
By compnri,on, Ohio State. which was favored hy 15 poinh over NU, c'<apcd 
Evanston with a 17-15 voctory. 
Lundy railed to score on a l'ftJCial two-point convcrsiOil try flgain~ l Ohio State. 
llead coach Gary Barnell later told repone" Lundy had run the wrong play. 
Interviewed hy the Trihune recently. Lundy ><mi. "I know what W<» real ly going 
on. I have not hong 10 hide ... 
© Kn ight-Ridder Newspapers, l lJlJ!! 
h\'lll'H' tht') art• go111g to d1t.:."' !<ohc :-.:11d . " In a ~C il!<ol'. tllt.:y 
.art.· :-.mo~mg h~..·r.tu't' 11 111.1~~' .1 ,t.Heml.'nt that the) .arc 
llllllHirt.ll. It ', .1 rl'hdllun and .111 .allok,ccnt deli.anr~ that 
C\ert th~\ ~ 'H"' I!'- h.H.J lor tlwm 
"StuU~nl:-. h.l\l' ht.·ard tht.• medll'.ll U.n.a." !<ohl' rontlllllt.'d 
" But heart Ul !<ot':l ~l' 1:-. :-.umethlnl.! !<oO dl!<otant to them. 11':-. 
:-.tHHt'lh lllg th..:-1r ~r.nu.Jparcnt:-. gCi. nut thc1r friends." 
ling atldoc tcu." >he contonucu. "But hc~au>c th" " an 
auuoctl\e 'uh,t:once and the thr<·,hold lor gcnong aduoctetl 
I!'- ~o low. we kno" the1r need to have it ~tart!'. lnerct.l\lllg . 
They may lccl they can handle ol now. hut <ludoe' 'h"" 
that 111 general. once people start ~mokang. they need to 
smoke more and more ... 
' T U lo\t: to ... ce hlllho,ulh and ad r;ampa1gn' that \ay, 
'Gee. ) our hrc.:ath r\.:.tll}' 'link \.· or "Your clothe' \rncll 
tcrnhle .... 'he \,lid " lkUJU\e that\ who11 \lllokmg c.Joc\ to 
.1 pcr,on v.ht.:ther the) like 11 or not. I hdvc \CCn adult\ who 
ctrc clllhdrr<:~\\ed to lell me thilt the y've \lllokec.J for year\, 
11nJ v.hcn they Uo. they alrno\t alway\ \el y , 'That wa' \O 
'tllpH.I I w1~h I had never done H .... 
Further rompllratlng th~ pruhlem1:-. that many ~tuUcnh 
lhm't ronsl(kr tht.•m:-.clvc~ to tx· !<olllll~crs If they ta~c a 
tlrag onl) <KCJsoonall). lokc at hJr> or during wcdenu 
partocs. Bru~ner >:11d. It 's rJloonahnng anti dclusoonal for 
>ludem' to tho n~ of themselves and their friends as only 
··stx·ial smukt·r:<'." she sa1d. 
.. A smoker os a smoker ... she said. "The health effects 
a~ Jt'l'umulall\ l'. so 11 doesn 't mancr whether you smoke 
~t.'\en l'l\!~lrcttc~ O\ cr the course of J v. cc~ . nr seven 111 one 
da) . Do;:·tur> ,·mhu.kr the numhcr of par~s }OU smoketl 
\l\l'r lht.• num~·r ''' \l'.tr' 11·, thl· nll llll"ll·r l' l l" l ~.l r~o.• llt.'' \tl\1 
JaMm Thoma~. il sophomore ~rnokcr at the l 'navn ... ny 
of Iowa. know> that fcc long. lie ""' tncu smoking "'hen 
he was a JUnior on high school. At first he manage<.! to lim II 
his sonokong to weekends only. but fount! that oncrea.song-
ly diflicult once he reached the unoversot). 
' 'I'm hookctl. anti I admit II ... he said . " I <tartctl because 
it was JUS! something 10 do. I guess I thought ot lookctl 
cool or kind of sophisticated. To be honest. I can' t <ay an 
exact reason." 
That's the orony. Brukner saou Man) <tuuem' ; mokc 
hccausc of the cool oonagc they thonk the) 'rc pr<JJecung 
Yt' l the ' dnn "t .. ~,.•~,.· m tn 1hmL. 1hntll thcar h.td ~r~·11h ,d. 
Thoma\ '"'d he pl;ul\ to k1ck hi\ \mok 1ng hahll hclorc 
he graduates. 
" I'm young," he ;aotl " I'm not worroctl ahuul ol." 
Quonong os rarely easy. tloctors 'ay. Accurtlong to the 
Harvartl study. half of col lege 'mokcr\ reported that 
they've troeu to stop on the previou\ year. anti I g percent 
had made five or more ancmpl' to heat thei r addiction , the 
study found. 
Cullege Pre" Exchange, l l)l)H 
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TAKE A BREAK FROM REGISTRATION 
CCFO/Provost Sponsored 
Faculty/Adm1n1strator luncheon 
\YJ\\9®@o l])®~o ~{HhJ 
~@@Jm {t@ 12 [p)IMl 
Faculty lounge (11th floor TORCO) 
sbll a barga1n @I $4.00 per person 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE .. ""j 
Get Paid to Learn 
$ Economics $ 
To improve our curriculum, we are forming a 
focus group of several current or recent college 
or graduate students who want to learn basic 
economic prindples. You will attend six class 
sessions, I :00 PM to 2:30PM Mondays 
(January 25 thru March l. !999) at our South 
Loop site. In addition. you will be expected ro 
read up to 300 pages of supplementary 
material. There will be no examination but you 
will be asked to provide your opinions about 
the information covered and the quality of 
presentation. Upon completion, you will be 
paid s 120. 
To qualify, you must have completed at least 
one course (in any subject) during 1998, or be 
currently enrolled, at Columbia College or any 
university in Chicago. You will need a good 
command of the English language and should 
be interested in issues of wealth and poverty. 
We are a not-for-profit school of pplitical 
economy; we do not grant academic credit. 
If you are interested. request a focus group 
application form at 312/362-9302. 
Henry George School 
(#) COLUMBIA CHRONICLE 
Editorial 
-----------------------------
Bill Clinton: Pinko 
commie bleeding-
heart liberal 
We know it 's a tired topic, but I have to pon-
tificate just a hit. I' ve heard all sides and there 
arc some points that I have not yet heard men-
tioned. 
I ) We all know that po ll s show most 
Americans think that Mr. Clin ton lied under oath . 
We also know that most Americans don ' t want 
him to he punished . But apparentl y we don' t 
understand that criminals arc not tried by poll s ' 
Since when docs a news report on someone rob-
bing a gas station go on to explain that "well , he 
was reall y high on crack and you would have 
done 11 too. He's otherwise a rea ll y nice guy. 
Call this number if you think he should he held 
respons ible, and this number if not." That does-
n' t happen because it is absurd and totally agai nst 
the law. But we' re doing it for Bubba. 
2) We heard one congressman go on a tirade 
d uring the Starr hearing about how he is only 
here to serve his people and do what they tell him 
to do. But congressmen serve mu lt iple ro les, and 
any politic ian worth his we ight in dirty money 
would not be afraid to go against popular opin-
ion. That ·s right 1 They have a duty to uphold the 
law, sometimes despite what we think! In hi sto-
ry. many important decisions have been made 
when gove rn ment (es pecia lly the Supreme 
Court ) has gone against the o ftentimes ignorant 
or shortsighted wishes o f the publ ic. We entrust 
them to decide for us because we arc too con-
sumed with work and T V Otherwise, every little 
issue would go to a po pular vote and we would-
n' t need Congress. 
3) We seem to remember (and since this is an 
editorial. "seeming lo remember" w il l have lo he 
good enough) a while hack when a couple of 
high-ranking mili tary people were kicked out for 
committi ng adultery. Apparently this is a stan-
dard practice. So, we ask this : if Bill C linton is 
the Commander in Chie f and the mili tary has a 
policy of dischargi ng ofliccrs guilty o f commit-
ting adultery, then doesn't it stand to reason that 
Bill C linton should he removed from his posi-
tion? 
To tell you the truth, we kind of fee l bad fo r 
the poor g uy. He probabl y hasn' t done anything 
that any other president hasn't done. But he got 
caug ht. And if we don' t ho ld the president 
accountable to the law in this coun try, then what 
do we have? 
We know that it 's all a s tupid game and that 
politicians will continue to li e, cheat and steal. 
The globalizat ion of corruption under the UN has 
begun and our sovereignty has been erased. The 
Constitution is repeatedly undermined and the 
tax system is ou t of control. It 's all so over-
whelming that there isn' t much to do but s it at 
ho me watching " Friends" with our fingers 
crossed , hoping that we wi ll pass on the same 
America to our children that our parents passed 
to us. 
We Invite-you to write a guest column 
for The Columbia Chronicle. Columns 
should -be no less than 600 words in 
length and must contain your full name 
and conta~;t Info. If you' re lntere$l1Jd or 
have any questions, call 312·344·7343 
and ask for Billy. You can also' e-mail 
him -at MrBIIty78@ aol.com. 
Editorial Cartoon By Billy O'Keefe 
i 
I
, Where are 
comics? 
the 
I 
I have been disappointed lately with 
the lack o f comic strips. You all got ofT 
to a good start with them. but why did 
you s top? I did not unders tand Happy 
Cat too much, but I d id like the 
Athletic Program comic (or whatever it 
is called). With linals approaching in 
January, students need some comic 
relie f. 
I think that it was a good idea to 
have an event calendar. Sometimes 
there arc events that students need to 
know abo ut. There should also be some 
ack nowledgment of student plays, con-
certs and any other productions so all 
Columbia students arc informed, espe-
cial ly new students. 
But getting back to the comics, or 
should I say the editorial? I did men-
tion once that Columbia should have 
some kind o f sports. We should have 
no problem linding space, like the 
United Center since the Bulls are not 
using it. Sports would invoke some 
type of school spirit. 
I personall y enjoy read ing comics. 
With so much chaos in th is world , a lit-
tle laugh is all some of us could usc. 
Someti mes schoo l can be stressfu l. 
How about a comic that deals with 
"senioritis"? I am sure that could be 
catchy. 
Dwayne Ervin 
Senior, Print .Journalism 
Editor 's Note: Our cartoonist has 
had his time cut down fo r the moment, 
as he has had the delightful duty o f 
editing two sections th is scmcslcr. 
When he goes back to editing just one 
section and the chaos passes, you can 
bet the comics will be back. Unless, of 
course, we lire him for his lire-start ing 
habit, which is not out o f the question. 
Sports section 
needs some work 
Every week, I read the sports page, 
and every week I regret it because the re 
is absolutely no reason to read it. Most 
of the writers state the obvio us, and 
some of the contribu tors are horrib le. 
The page is messy, the head li nes arc 
ll imsy and the photos look like they've 
been downloaded off the web. It 's a 
shame you waste all that co lor on such 
a ho ll ow page that could be so much 
better than it is. How about covering 
something OTHER than the Bears, and 
how about NOT printing three arti cles 
by three different writers (if you can 
say that some of these people arc writ-
ers) on the same topic in one week? 
The sports page needs major improve-
ment, as it mars an otherwise much-
improved newspaper. 
.lames Western 
Film S tudent 
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A n otherwise admirable fall semester at Columbia has been scarred by the issue of the U-
Pass-thc students who want it, the stu-
dents who don ' t want it, and the college 
administration, caught in the middle. Lost 
amid the tu rmoil is the role of the Chicago 
Transit Authority (CfA), the sponsor, the 
provider and, ultimately, the principal 
hcncliciary of the U-Pass. According to 
Columbia admini strato rs, the college 
would probably have offered the U-Pass 
to students already were it not for unreal-
istic financial and logistical demands 
made by the CfA. 
Mia Delane 
and 
Bruna 
VanderVelde 
The mai n 
sti cking po int for 
the college (and 
many of its stu-
dents) is the $60 
fcc that would be 
assessed to all 
fu ll -time stu-
dents. For students who li ve in or ncar the 
city, having phenomenally inexpe nsive 
public transportation (50 cents a day 
instead of $3) on a nearly unlimited basis 
is a fo rmidable fi nancial advantage. For 
the students that live o utside the city who 
rarely, if ever, usc CfA service, it is an 
obvio us linancial burden. 
Calvin Peete, U-Pass director at the 
CfA, said that U-Pass Ices arc based on 
enrollment information that co lleges sub-
mit to the Il linois Boa rd of Higher 
Education. The CfA charges 50 cents per 
full -time s tudent per semester day accord-
ing to that information. Generally, Peete 
said , the fee comes to about $60 per 
semester for each student. 
The college balked at the CfA's pricey 
proposal and has thus missed the applica-
tion dead line for obtaining the U-Pass for 
the spring ' 99 semester. Both Columbi a 
and the CfA had been negotiating an 
extension while college admini strators 
decide a reasonable alte rnati ve. 
T he alternatives arc few. At nearby 
Roosevelt Uni versity, U-Passcs arc avail -
' ab le for the students who want them; 
however. Roosevelt is charging those s tu -
dents $70 per pass to he lp defray the costs 
o f the unsold passes . 
Columbia has chosen not to go this 
route. "Other schoo ls have caved in" to 
the CTA's financ ial de mands, sa id 
Co lum bia's Dean of Stude nts Jean 
Lightfoot Lee. Other Chicago schools that 
have U-Pass programs include De Paul, 
Loyola, Haro ld Washington College, 
Truman Co llege, East-West University, 
Oli ve-Harvey College, Northweste rn 
Business College and the Ill ino is Ins titute 
o f Art. Some schools that ha ve the U-Pass 
have stipulations regarding student e ligi-
bil ity. For example, The Illinois Ins titute 
o f Technology olk rs the pass to Ins titute 
o f Desig n stude nts only, a nd Ro bert 
Morris College offers it on ly to Chicago 
resident s. 
The University of Illinois at Chicago 
(UIC), however, did not choose to accept 
the CfA's U-Pass offer for the Spring '99 
semester despite a recent referendum in 
wh ich students voted 2-to- 1 in favor of it. 
The consummate commuter school, UIC 
would have had to pay the CfA $60 for 
the cost of the U-Pass for each o f their 
25,000 fu ll -time s tudents. Using e lemen-
tary math ski lis , that total comes to $ 1.5 
mi ll ion' 
Michael Ginsbu rg, associate vice 
chancellor fo r student affairs at UIC, said 
that school figures indicate that onl y 
about 7 ,000 students there ride the CfA 
on a regular basis. In a schoo l where aver-
age full -time s tudent fees (excluding 
tuiti on, books, room, and hoard) reach in 
the neighborhood o f $500 per semester, 
additional fees for a potenti all y unusable 
Please turn to page 7 
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The U·Pass: Is the hype justified? 
Continued from Page 6 
program could prove to be an unpopular investment. 
Student names, photos. and schools are included on all 
U-Passes this semester, Peete said, in order to prevent 
misuse of the pass. Though the CTA offers to send pho-
tographers to the schools to take these pictures. it is the 
school's responsibility to facili tate when and how these 
pictures are taken. 
UIC took issue with the problems associated with 
printing each student's picture on 
his/her U-Pass. The CTA originally 
suggested that UIC hand over its 
student photo ID database for use 
of the pictures. However, 
Ginsburg noted, this would 
require an individual approval 
from each student, as outright use 
of these photos without permission 
would constitute a violation of the 
Federal Educational Right to 
Privacy Act. 
Another option offered by the 
CTA was to have their photogra-
phers take pictures of the stu-
dents independently, as men-
tioned earlier. This, however, 
would entail a considerable cost in 
time and money. Also, Ginsburg 
said, "The CTA may not realize that 
nowadays, most universities don' t 
force students to stand around and 
wait for almost anything," noting 
that the school didn "t want to force their students to wait 
in undoubtedly time-consuming lines. 
Finally. questions were raised about privacy and secu-
rity. In the case of a misplaced pass. student names and 
photos on the U-Pass could be misused. 
Ginsburg said that, for now. UIC will "wait and see"' on 
the U-Pass issue. He anticipates that by next fall, the CTA 
may consider offering a new U-Pass proposal. And what 
if the CTA decided to charge only those students who 
wanted the U-Pass? "We would definitely go for 
something like that." 
School faculty and part-time students. who are 
included in a limited fashion in many of the I 00+ 
U-Pass programs in other cities across North 
America. are not eligible for U-Passes in Chicago. 
The inclusion has been considered by the CTA, Peete 
said. but in his opinion, is "not going to happen. The 
definition of 'part-time' is just too broad." he said. 
As for fees assessed to students who wouldn't use 
the CTA, Peete added that the ratio of students who do 
use it j ustifies having this fee. Also, he maintained, 
ridership would increase dramatical ly for those 
students who wouldn 't normally ride buses or 
trains. He called for the college to do a survey of 
the student population to determine the exact num-
bers. A minuscule survey from Student Life and 
Development (The survey was published in The 
Chronicle) the first month of this semester was too 
small a sample. he said, and it didn 't allow for enough 
students to digest al l the facts regarding the proposed 
benefits of the U-Pass. This position has been held by 
Columbia administrators as well. who contend that a 277-
student sample isn 't large enough. 
The CTA is foolish to assert that ridership would nec-
essarily increase among students who don't already use 
public transit on a regular basis. Much of their revenue 
from the U-Pass would come from sold passes that go 
unused-<>perating costs would stay the same while U-
Pass-fueled ticket sales would go up en masse. via a large 
sum delivered by each school before its respective semes-
ters. Columbia and the University of Illinois-Chicago are 
doing the right thing by not "caving in·· to the CTA's 
financial and logistic requests. 
The colleges should not have to go through the time 
and resource-consuming motions of issuing exhaustive 
ridership surveys in the middle of the school year. Both 
Columbia and UIC are right in waiting for the CTA to per-
haps come up with a new offer next year. However. the 
fact that other area schools like DePaul and Roosevelt 
have already capitulated dulls that prospect. 
Columbia should continue with their campus expan-
sion and the development of some of their reportedly lack-
ing departments. They should not charge their students 
extra money that may never be properly spent just to write 
a huge check to a fund-swollen CTA. Such foolhardy 
action would not be in the school's best interest, even in 
spite of that portion of the student body that would 
undoubtedly benefit from it. 
You' .. e stepping on .ny toes 
By Ashley Willard 
Guest Columnist 
w hat is with people lately? 
At the risk of sounding condescending, I' ve reached a 
state of shock and disbelief,an uncomfortable realization 
that our generation has become so unbelievably inconsid-
erate that we will step on anyone's feet to get what we 
want. Of course, this doesn't apply to everyone; there are 
some twenty-somethings out there who actually care. But 
I fear they are severely outnumbered by those who don 't. 
Each time I think that nothing can outdo somebody's 
ignorance, I'm sadly amazed by a new incidence of bla-
tant disregard for others. When are we going to start act-
ing like adults? 
Yes, I'm a little bitter. And I have a few good reasons 
to be. 
When my live-in boyfriend and I split up in July, we 
didn' t go our separate ways. It was a clean break and we 
had no resentment, we just knew that we weren't compat-
ible in that kind of way. So he continued to live with me, 
and we remained the best of friends - until his closet 
drinking problem turned into a violent outburst at 4 a.m. 
that scared me to death. I kicked him out, he went to AA, 
all of our mutual friends turned against me for putting the 
poor alcoholic out on the street, I quit my job and pro-
ceeded to sink into a state of loneliness and depression 
unparalleled by anything I'd ever felt. Then, weeks later 
when we were trying to make amends. he got mad and 
whined about how he fe lt like I was still blaming him! 
Who else was to blame? Who else maniacally pounded 
the wall next to my head that night? Who else left me to 
face the horrible consequences of his own actions? 
Last Saturday night, I went to bed at I I: 30 after a long 
night of work, hoping to get a good night's sleep before 
facing an unforgiving 11-hour shift. I had strained my 
back the night before, so I was tired and cranky and want-
ed nothing more than rest. Shortly after turning out the 
light in my room, my roommate came home and knocked 
on rny door. She told me that she was having a few of her 
friends over, since they were all home from school for 
Thanksgiving and she hadn't seen them in a while. That's 
fine; I had no problem with her having "a few friends" 
over, and she promised to keep them in the living room 
and keep it quiet. 
They kept me up all night. They were all over the 
apartment, and there were more than a few. It was a full-
fledged party, reminiscent of high school ragers with 
cheap beer and drunken kids. They trashed the place like 
it was a frat house. I got up several times to yell at them, 
and at my roommate, but it didn 't work and they contin-
ued to disrespect me in my own home until 5 a.m. When 
I got up for work I found people passed out, stains and 
trash everywhere, and things that belonged to me dam-
aged or destroyed. My roommate was passed out in her 
bed with some guy and was rude and unreceptive when I 
woke her up. God forbid I should keep her from her sleep' 
There are so many people like her who would find 
nothing wrong with infringing on others like that. And 
there are so many people like my ex who wi ll let others 
take the heat for their mistakes. You don 't live your life at 
the expense of others' Am I the only one who fee ls this 
way? Isn't that a fundamental ethic you learn in kinder-
garten along with sharing and minding your manners? My 
roommate is moving out this week. Maybe that's brash, 
but in the six months of living with her I have received 
nothing but disrespect. I have too much dignity to be 
walked all over and not react. I am human. 
So, to my ex, wherever you are, I heard you' re off the 
wagon and I hope you' re satisfied with yourself. To my 
(soon-to-be-ex) roommate, when you finally figure out 
who you are, you' ll grow up, and maybe you' ll start to 
care about all the classes you ditched and all the responsi-
bility you never took. I know that what goes around 
comes around, and I'm confident that both of you will 
someday pay for your mistakes. And when I see people 
like you, it makes me so grateful to be me. I have my feet 
on the ground; I'm doing something productive with my 
life. I have every right to be proud. 
Columbia College: 
pl'ice of admission? 
wo .. th the 
By James Sandrolini 
Guest Columnist 
While most other schools have made the pre-millennia! tran-
sition to the eminently more efficient automated registration 
method (via telephone), Columbia admissions spokespersons 
I f you happen to be a college president, Columbia is have said there is little if any demand for this type of systems indeed the place to be. But how good a deal is Columbia overhaul (which would admittedly cut out some temporary if you' re merely a student? Are you getting your money's work benefits for the largely student-operated process - at 
worth at thi s expensive private school? Is attending Columbia least on the front lines). Usual ly demand is gauged by ques-
often tantamount to buying an expensive pair of designer jeans tionnaires and polls and so far none have been put forth by 
where the buyer often pays as much (or more) for the brand Columbia's officers concerning this issue. 
name as for the guarantee of quality? In terms of tuition, Columbia, while a reasonable deal in the 
In order to make thi s kind of judgment call, the prospective full-time status option, leads the regional pack in terms of erect-
student must consider several fac- it hour tuition costs. com-
tors including tuition costs. acade- f:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==:~ ing in at $326 per credi t mic reputation. overall accessibili hour (per). This lofty fee 
ty, convenience and faculty status. tops DePaul University 
Often the key to choosing a school ($285-295 per) and falls 
for many budget-concerned indi- just under Loyola 
victuals is the price of admission University 's $336 per. 
and how thi s can be financed. UIC offers a variety of 
But fi rst. some basics. rates rather than focusing 
Columbia gathers some 8,000+ on dollars per credit hour. 
students to its South Loop campus The school charges a fee 
each semester. Unlike a majority of $ 11 50 for up to five 
of universities and colleges in the hours, $1740 for 6-11 
state (including junior and com- hours and $2250 for 
munity colleges), Columbia opts twelve or more hours. 
for the somewhat dated registra- The UIC full-timer will 
tion process whereupon students pay around $4500 a year 
trudge from room to room. build- for tuition. which boils 
ing to building, even block to down to roughly $175 
block in order to register for their courses. This procedure can 
be a lengthy and sometimes patience-testing one, as long lines 
form and printers and computers periodically go down, causing 
delays. 
per. 
Columbia is rather unique in terms of private college status 
in Chicago. It is an "open admissions" college, which to some 
See Admission, 
page 9 
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vitality n. 1. The characteristic that distinguishes the living from the nonliving. 2. The capacity 
to grow or develop. 3. Physical or intellectual vigor: energy. 
De pee he Mode 
Stands and delivers once again 
Jly Michael O 'Brien 
Swjj Writa 
The 1980's. What a decade. We rolled our jeans and listened to Wham. Unfortunately, 
Wham didn't make it into the nineties. Neither did The Smiths or Joy Division. New Order and 
the Cure survived, hu t haven' t remained vita l. Dcpcchc Mode, however, has thrived. On their 
1990 release, "Violator" they pumped things up a bit- their sound got stronger. "Violator" was 
tremendously successfu l. The album was produced hy Flood, the same man responsible for 
U2's nineties success. Dcpcchc Mode blasted into the Roscmontllorizon last week, touring to 
support their new singles collection. 
The Rosemont Horizon. Not the best place to sec a concert. In fact, I once swore that my 
indic- rock self would never set foot in the place. Dcpcchc Mode made me cat my words last 
week. All in all, it wasn'tquitc as bad as I expected it to be. It's a long walk to the bathroom-
usually involving stairs, which makes it quite challenging arter a few beers. You can't smoke 
and they tell you where to sit. The only other problem was locating the car artcr the show, but 
that was my own faul t. Overall, the only way I'd recommend making the trip to the Horizon 
is to sec a legend. Dcpcchc Mode certainly qualifies. 
Their early eighties hit single "People Arc People" brought them Top 40 success, and 
expanded their cult fan base. "Black Celebration" and "Some Great Reward," two of the 
Singer/songwriler/keyhoardist Martin L. Gore delivers another amazing 
performance at the Rosemont Horizon with the Mode boys. 
eighties best records, brought the band critical acclaim and mainstream success. Dcpechc 
Mode was on a roll- they blasted into the nineties with "Violator" and then proceeded to fall 
flat on their face. 1993's "Songs of Faith and Devotion" was a complete fai lure, critically and 
commercially. Lead singer David Gahan spent most of the early nineties bauling a heroin 
addiction and attempting to take his own life. Things looked especially bleak for a band once 
poised to take over the world. 
Dcpechc Mode managed to pull things together. On 1997's "Ultra" they returned to their 
"Violator" era sound, and were once again successful. Comebacks are rare in the music indus-
try. Especially for a band indelibly identified with a specific era. Depeche Mode will always 
be looked at as an eighties band. However, "Ultra" proved that there was still an audience for 
Dcpcchc Mode's music. 
Despite some thievery from Kraflwerk , Depcchc Mode have a rather unique sound. It 's 
electronic/dance/goth music for people who don't like electronic/dance/goth music. Martin 
Gore's lyrics would lit perfectly on any Projckt label record, and their music has always been 
a favorite of dance club dj 's. The thing that makes Depcchc Mode unique is David Gahan. He's 
a lounge crooner trapped inside a goth disco, determined to sing his way out. 
On stage, Gahan looks like he'd be perfectly comfortable in any disco. He swings his 
microphone stand over his head and whips it through his legs-shaking his butt the entire time. 
It's a strange sight actually. Gahan has a tcrrilic stage presence, he's captivating. However, he 
never rea lly stops shaking his ass. I'm sorry, but watching a formerly suicidal heroin junkie 
sing a brutal, biting song like "Personal Jesus" while concentrating on shaking his ass is a lit-
tle odd. A few times Gahan actually turned his back to the crowd, stuck his ass out and gyrat-
ed around. 
It was a liulc much, though the women in the audience seemed to enjoy it. 
This time around Dcpcche Mode used a live drummer rather than their traditional drum 
machines. While it might not work as well on record, it was incredible live. The drummer put 
some .ex tra human energy into the show and seemed to invigorate Gahan. 
The sold-out crowd was deafening from the start. On "Everything Counts" and "Policy of 
Truth" Gahan simply pointed the microphone at the crowd and let them belt out the chorus. 
The show mainly consisted of songs from the new singles compilation, but the band mixed in 
some old favorites like "Someday"--onc of the few songs sung by Martin Gore, who was 
decked out in a shiny silver dress. 
&88111MC .HE.It .... 
Concerts in Chicago this week 
Placebo 
with Kill Hannah & Atrixo 
Tuesday December 8 
Metro 
Buffalo Tom 
with Jack Drag 
Wednesday December 9 
Metro 
Golden Smog 
with Josh Rouse & Diane lzzo 
Friday December 11 
Metro 
v ,, Fatboy Slim 
with Gearwhore, Q·Burns & Abstract Message 
Friday December 11 
House of Blues 
Scrawl 
with Gaunt & Pinebe11der 
Saturday December 12 
Lounge Ax 
Jon Spencer Blues Explosion 
with Alex Chilton 
*TWOSI-IOWS* 
See Vital Pick of the Week 
Saturday December 12 
Met ro 
r-------------, 
1 Vital Picl< of the Weel<:l 
L------------ -...1 r
-------- - ---- .... 
This Saturday night one of until after midnight and that is when 1 
I America's coolest rock bands will hit the real fun will begin. I the Metro stage ... twice. The show will surely feature much 
Jon Spencer of the new I Blues Explosion a I b u m I 
will sweat " A c m c , " I through two which came I 
shows of soulful , out a couple I hip-shakin' rock. months ago. I 
The lirst show The lirst single 1 will start at 7 "Talk About I 
p.m. for all the the Blues" 1 kiddies. After contains the 1 
Jon, bassist Judah great lyric "I 
I Bauer and drum- don't play no 1 mer Russel l blues, I play 
I Simins take a rock 'n' roll ," 1 break, they wi ll and the video 
I return for an 18+ show that is sched- features Winona Ryder a' Spencer. I ulcd to start at 11 :30 p.m. Tickets arc onl y $ 13.50 and arc 
1 Realistically, they won't hit the stage avai lable through Tickctmastcr. ..J ~ ----- ---- ----
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C.o\umbia student off and "~nning" 
?..o -1ear o\d £ric.a l'iubbard hosts her own show on the U'PN 
By L eslie D. McClellan 
Staff Writer 
On a yearly basis, Columbia becomes a haven for fresh talent. It's no secret that due 
to the school 's eommilment to staying active in the fine arts community, students Oock 
She said her mosl interesting in tervi ew. however. was when she met wilh an organi-
zation of people who dedicated themselves to living like the people on "Star Trek." "It 
seemed as i f they actually thought these people were alive," Hubbard said. "They didn' t 
just dress this way. they acted like il. There was a woman there who did the make-up for 
'Star Trek,' so they had all these special effects make-up and chiseled teeth . They even 
to its doors. As students come into thi s warehouse =..,...,..~.,.--...,..,-,,..., 
of dreams, one always hopes to become successful 
in thei r fi eld of choice. 
Erica Hubbard, a model and actress, can be 
added to the long list of Columbia success stories. 
A broadcast j ournalism major and a theater minor, 
this 20-year-old senior has been making a name 
for hersel f since she was nine-years-old. " My par-
ents were stage parents," said Hubbard. She 
allcndcd acting classes at such institutions as Act 
One and Kids in Theater. Her first gig in the world 
of glamour was modeling job for Scars at age nine. 
Her first audition for television was for "Charles in 
Charge." Hubbard did the lip-synching for the pro-
mos. After such extensive experience as a chi ld, 
it 's no wonder she came through the doors of 
Columbia where her talents could continue to 
develop and be shown to the world. 
A lthough she keeps a tight schedu le, Hubbard 
has managed to become a senior in just three years 
thanks to summer school. She has also been given 
credit through the SAG office at Columbia for life 
experience. Life is hecti c for the model/actress; 
she takes classes only on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and continues to do voice-overs, acting and plenty 
of model ing. 
The newest addition to this busy woman's 
had their children dressed up like thi s and there was 
even a lill ie spaceship. It was fun." 
Just as this business is exciting. it is also hectic. 
" M y most hectic interview was when I interviewed 
some of the Bears players,'' Hubbard said. " I got up 
at 3 a.m. to go to the Bears training camp in 
Plallcvillc, Wisconsin. and didn't get back until mid-
night. It was a long day, but the footage was great." 
She can also add newly elec ted Secretary of State 
Jesse White to her list o f prestigious guests. M eeting 
plenty of people is very important to the young host 
and something she has the opportunity to do every 
day in her many different roles. 
When asked if she gel' nervous in her new posi-
tion, she claimed. " When I li"l started ou t in 1988, I 
was reall y nervous and hesitant to go on all those 
Juditions. There was all th is competition, all these 
girls who had more energy than me at limes. But now 
I just say if I gel it. I'm going to call it a blessing." 
Hubbard has come a lung way since then to 
hccomc an cncrgclic young woman making her 
dreams come true. llcr list of accomplishments 
include commercials for Amcritcch, Coca-Cola, 
Montgomery Wards, Nikc, Noxcma and Oprah 
Winfrey Promotions. Hubbard was also featured in a 
national Rccbok commercial f'or NBA star Shawn 
Kemp. Along wi th "UP'N Running," she can also 
schedule is hosting the Sunday morning show, "UP 'N Running" for the last five 
months. The show ai rs at 8 a.m. on UPN-Channcl 50 and is geared toward eight to 12-
ycar-olds. A side from the actual taping lime in the studio, she has to fit two to three days 
of shooting footage in her schedule. 
add "ER" on her li st of film credits. 
"The most exciting or interesting part of my work is the people I interview. For exam-
ple, B96IWBBM -FM I was great!" said Hubbard. All he popular radio station, she met 
Roxanne, 1396's music producer. 
Hubbard's biggest goal is to receive a role in a movie produced by " Babyfacc" 
Edmonds and his wife Tracy. She was called in f'or a read-through along with many stars 
i ncluding Sara Gi lbert ("Rosanne''). Usher, Edmonds. Vanessa Williams and Forest 
Whitaker. Hubbard plans to go to Los Angeles eventually. " I feel like I need to gel out 
there during pi lot season and meet some people," she said. " It 's 50 percent talent and 50 
percent who you know." 
BOOKS: GETIING 
BACK TO THE BASICS 
By Steve Stanis 
SwD Writer 
futu re if "big brother" government was to gain total-
i tarian control. The main character comes under 
scrutiny because his memory still works and he has 
With an abundance of movies, clubs and bars. freedom of thought, which can lead to questioning 
Chicago and the surrounding suburbs can provide the government. 
students with a plenty to do. But usually too much "Ulysses" by James Joyce. Joyce's classic crams 
exposure to things l ike that can lead to media over- everything that can be experienced in life in to one 
load. So if you' re having one of those days, your novel. He pushes vulgarity to the edge for th is 
best choice is to pkk up a book.. humorist look into the day in the life of his charac-
Reading is often a last resort for students and it 's tcrs. 
understandably so. A large amoulll of schoolwork " Brave New World" by Aldous Huxley. Read 
can easi ly make students hesitant about picking up a by many in high school , th is novel is even beller 
book other than one fur st rict educational purpose. when looked at for a second time. Huxley explores 
However, a good book can be jus t the escape a stu- a world where genetic engineering has created a 
dent needs from school work. Here is a list of 10 utopian society. People arc bred into their class and 
books that arc nut only entertai ning, but arc major born with a drug addiction to el iminate freewill. 
literary works from the past I 00 years: Huxley also has a sequel to this novel , "Brave New 
"Timequakc" by Kurt Vonncgul. This is the World Rcvislled." 
ilu thur's last novel. It is not only a novel. but a mcrn- "Trainspolling" by I rvine Welsh. A look into 
oir. Vonncgul uses his trademark humor to look at the drug-crazed youth of' the '90s. Welsh explores 
issues oi' li f'c and the fringe of Scoll ish heroi n addicts 
death. He looks at · Edinburgh. Many people 
freewill through both his have seen the movie, but 
eyes and his lictional the book shines through 
counterpart Kilgorc;!ieiiEEI wi th i ts dark humor and Trou ts. T he book !$ ~ ~ take at soc iety's bleak 
answers why "'/ out look for young people 
" being al ive is a r 1n the '90s. Welsh switch-
crock or s-l." ~~~~~-··:;~==~~~ es perspec ti ve several 
" Catch 22" by Joseph IIi l 1mes n the story, lnlerlwln-
Hellcr. Set in World War ing all the characters togcth-
II,"Catch 22" sati ri zes the cr in one work. He shows 
insanity or war. The main the reader the possible 
character is upset because future or these characters 
people he doesn't know arc who escape real ity through 
tryi ng to kill him and he cannot drug usc. 
understand why every time he tries to "Zen and the Art of Motorcycle 
gel out or the war he is stopped by a different Maintenance" by Robert Pirsing. Pirsing 
catch. questions the signilicancc of "quality" in the 
"Native Son" by Richard A. Wright. Wright world . The book is actually a history of Western phi -
leads readers into the world or African-Americans losophy. Pirsing uses an essay form about a father 
in Chicago in the 1930s. The story deals wi th the and son crossing the United States on their motor-
ploys o f Bigger Thomas and his role in society. cycles to talk about more than 2,000 years of phi -
Wright uses Thomas to show what it was like to be losophy. 
Al'rican-Americans in the early 20th century. " Beloved" by Toni Morrison. The Pulitzer Prizc-
" On The Road" by Jack Kcrouac. The voice of winning novel, rcccmly made into an Oprah 
the beat generation, takes the reader on a semi-auto- Winfrey movie, is a great look into America's past. 
biographical journey through Ameri ca in the late Morrison is one of the premier female authors of the 
50s. "On The Road," is a journey through thought 20th century; she has a style like no other American 
and American culture. Kcrouac tells tales of his author today. Her story of a former slave being 
journeys, friends, and lovers. haunted by her dead child is a look into post- slav-
"1984" by George Orwell . Wrillcn several years cry America and the human psyche. (Another good 
after World War II, this novel is a look into the novel by Morrison is "The Bluest Eye.") 
Plug in with 
AEMMP 
By Moni<1ue Smith 
Staff Writer 
In order to hear the music, 
you need to pump up the vol -
ume and plug in the 
"AEMMP"(Arts Entertainment 
Media Management Program) 
independent record label. 
AEMMP has every intention on 
giving us a chance to hear the 
music from artists they repre-
sent. AEMMP Records, unlike 
other record labels, are known 
for more than one particular Oa-
vor of music. M ost labels repre-
sent artists that can produce the 
same flow of music as the other 
arti sts. For example, Motown 
Records, started by Barry 
Gordy, is know for producing 
artist like the Temptations, 
Diana Ross and The Supremcs 
and Smokey Robinson. All who 
arc known for producing that 
"Motown sound". AEMMP 
Records represents arti sts from 
all genres, whether they be 
Rock, Country, Rap, or R&B . 
AEMMP is a non-profit, stu-
dent run organ ization at 
Columbia that provides a ser-
vice to students in the music 
industry who are trying to get 
heard. The independent record 
label was founded hy Irwin 
Steinberg, the former CEO of 
Polygram Records and Charles 
Suber, former publisher of 
Down Beat magazine. At this 
lime the organization is being 
headed by Tequi la Coleman 
who serves as president and 
Tina Buckley who serves us 
vice president. Other key per-
sons in the group include 
Ramulus Maggell, director of 
A&R (Arts and Reperturic). He 
docs the scouting for new tal-
ent There is also Leyla Arsan, 
the publicity director. The goal 
of the students in this organiza-
tion is lo sign one act that will 
hopefull y allractthe attention or 
a major record l abel. 
AEMMP only accepts one 
act per year. Once they 've gone 
through the process of fi nding 
and selecting an act, they have 
the party concerned sign a nine-
month contract. The act mustn ' t 
be cu rremly represented by 
someone else. Once aU of the 
legal sturr is taken care of, they 
take the studio-mastered CD 
and produce it. They begin to 
distribute the music, as well as 
advertise and promote the act. 
AEMMP helps to secure book-
ings fur the act and get the. 
AEMMP is also part of a tw-
pan classroom series. The lirst 
class is Decisions in Music 
Making; the next class would 
be to become a pan of and work 
on the i ndcpendent record label. 
In the pa>l AEMMP has rep-
resented grou ps like JIM, a 
hand that was chosen to partici-
pate in Chicago's MOB and the 
New Music Festival. l11c band 
has been featured on shows like 
WTf'W 's Artbcat, CLTV, Wild 
Chicago and The Jenny Junes 
Show. Other forn1er signings 
include pop/rock band The Bad 
Examples, country/rock group 
Urban Twang and dance act 
A.T.M . The Bad Examples and 
A.T.M. went on to sign major 
label contracts as a result of the 
students' efforts. If you think 
you have what it takes to make 
i t in the music business, then 
send your studio mastered CD 
and bios to AEMMP Records, 
Columbia College, 600 S. 
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois 60605. Beller yet, if 
you wish to hand deliver your 
material then take it to 624 S. 
Michigan (Torco Building) and 
go to the 7th noor M anagement 
Oflice. So send in your stuff, 
make l ike a star and shine! 
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Toy Wrapping Party i 
1 - 3 pm (Hokin Annex) ; 
Volunteer to gift wrap toys donated I 
! 
! State of the Nation ! I to TapRoots shelter. i 'IIII
I Christmas Party for children of i 
Tap Roots shelter. I 
The Business of Getting a Job ; 
Rsvp Career Planing i !Art exhibmon of Columbia Students 
· Hokin Gallery 
Exhibff runs througl1 Dec. 18 
Painting in Chicago Now 
Exh1M 11th Street Art Gallery 
Opens today. runs through 1!29 
Spoken Word/Open Mic Night 
6 00 pm (Hokin Gallery} 
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Your Own Thing 1 
Theater Department , 
preview 6:30pm (72 E. 11th St.) I I calf 344·6126 I 
I 
L. ___________ j 
Your Own Thing 
preview 4 pm (72 E 11th St) 
Lecture: Julia Margaret 
Cameron's "Other" Women 
by Professor Jeff Rosen 
4·6 pm (Concert Half, 1014 S. 
Michigan) I 
LeeGutkind/Creative Non·Fiction I 
Talk/Reading I 
4:30 (Hokin Auditorium) 1 
I! Studen:::;:::::e Night I 7 pm (Dance Center) 
I ' i Your Own Thing 1 
L.~~~!ew :·_· 3o_p_m !!!. .. ~~!!__h s_tU 
r·----·------nl 
I Your Own Thing I I preview no pm (72 E 11th St.) I 
I I 
I I 
L·--·--·---·-· ; 
11/ 7: Larry Bird. Suuuy (WWF model) 
11/ 8: Jim Morrisou, Kim Basi user 
11/ 9: Johu Matkovich. Douuy Osmoud 
11/ 10: Kolllt'Th Brcuw,'(/1. Ravc11 Symo11 
11/ 11: Ten !iarr. knlltliuc Jackso11 
II 1!: nim111c Wanvirk. Kirk (all/aon 
T1111 Lr>fSrm (Chronidc !imphics EdiTor) 
II, /l : sr,·w 1'11.\J'CIIII. Di.-k Vall Dyke 
h .Y<ll lr h1rthd.1_y co111ing up! let us 
k'""" · he, k. <end .1 p1nure of _yo ur 
'ell 11 ~ ,,, · d like. .1nd we ' ll pur _yo u on 
our li<L 
SOAAY, 
FEELING THO:ROVGH:LY WE":RE 
VNt;:REATIVE 
JO:m 
THIS WEEK. IT"S A TOVGH 
HEY, GOT ANY GOOI> II>EAS? IF YOV 
THINK YOV KNOW WHAT"S &001> FOil 
VS, ~OME :my ANI> WE":L:L :LET YOV SAY 
YOV:R FIE~E. MAYmE WE":L:L EVEN 
JSYO UH 
B JJtTif DAY 
Tlf JS Wf<:Jo:J<'! 
LET YOV SNIFF SOME 
G:LVE. 
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Pre-Kwanzaa Ceremony 
2 pm (Hokin HaiQ 
14 1 5 
..... .......... "16 
! The Business of Getting A Job j 10-2:30 (3rd floor, Wabash bldg) 
18 
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YOUR OWN THING ---+-+-- Ca/1312-344-6126 for limes +-+----------+---1---------+~ji-----------+ I 
AMERICAN GIRL CAFE 
1\ Scheduled 5£·aling R~slauranl 
sc•rvi11g 
l.unclz, A{lcnwou Tea & Ohmer 
is 
1 )AIIj Y PI Al\TNJ1JI{ 
rr,IUVIA 
VQ'?'?Q~~ 
~~ ~a~ta~? 
BETTER MOVE IT, M ISTER! 
Now Hiring 
*Hosts 
*Waitstaff 
*Bus Persons 
\l 'iu 11 S!!O {.!ift. r·r•rtif'il'ilif ' to Owouuls iliul 11 loilrl of' 
HS rmm Ou:r S. 1':1111111 .• /us/ ,'i('llrlllS .)"IIII I' o'I/IS \1'( ' /'/.o 
1/u• /ill /owi II{.! lfiU'stirm: 
January 28-February 6, 1999 
Led by Columbia College Spanish 
& Humanities Professor RoseAnna 
Mueller. We offer a frm, dynamic a11d creative environment 
with competiti ve salaries, fl exible schedules, and 
great benefi ts! Who's your daddy? Only a few openings left! 
Call MILA Tours, 800-367-7378 to 
make a reservation. 
Contact Director of Human Resources 
Upper Level, American Girl Place 
111 E. Chicago Ave. 
312-943-9400 
l•:rrlril'-. tiiU!"IIH• t'Pc·c•i\'c'fl 11.\ l•' t·id:t,\ . l ll•c•c• miM•I' II. In Ow C'l'l•nt that 111• 11'1'Pil'l· 
111111'1' tlwu HIII' aiiMII 'I', a ratull•m tlmwi ug 11i lllalil' pl ac~·. Sc"• tlw IK1IIum IPI'i~ ha111l 
c·or·np•·ur th is pa;.!t· l'ur wa.rs 111 Pllll'l'. 
For more info, call Prof. Mueller at 
312-344-7532 American Gi rl l'lacc is ;an Equal Opportunity Employer 
~op Ftve lltirJgs tO Do if 
You're Under 21 
/ :'· ' 
DAlLY PLANNER CORRESPONDENCE 
!This page is brought to you by Chris Richert and Ashley Willard, who can ) 
be reached at 312-344-7432. They're a lmost a lways in the Chronicle 
office, which is in the Wabash building, room 205. Sometimes they ' re 
a llowed to use the computers in the office, so you can e-mail them at 
, AdsChronic@aol.com. They' re not sure how to use the fax machine, but 
!you can 'f'!~ . -th em at 3 1 2 -311~"8032. Be sure to get your info to them by 5 1 
' p.m. Tuesday for t he following week's paper. Otherwise you might 
confuse them, and the last thing we need is another straightjacket 
episode. 
A d d r <\ s s 
P lat·t•s to gu, JH' op i P t. o :o--P t• ! 
( I 11 ( '.\'Itt' r s p il c· t' , 1. II a I i :-.) 
www .ccChronicle.com Award Winning Website 
www. paper mag . com Paper. the best mog(JZ/ne on earth 
www . yucky . com A site for kids about bodily functions 
www.bertisevil.com Conspiracy on Sesame Street 
www. toysfortots .org ·Tis the season to be giving 
www. sirius . coml- akeeler/ home/html 
Madison the Psychic Cat 
- .citisoft.com f.Mythirgyoureedto !<row to l-iNea life 
COMING ATTRACTIONS ~ 
Football is the way of life in "Varsity Blues"· 
lly Derek Hull 
CIJrrt•stunldn lt 
Imagine a movie with renowned actor Jon Voight. whose past acting credi ts range 
from a naive hustler in John S~hl csi ngcr' s " Midnight Cowboy" to the blockbuster lilrn 
"Mission: Jrn poss ihlc." In his latest film, Jon Voight plays a ruthless mercenary who 
controls everything he cwncs in cont;H.:t wi th in a small Texas town. Now, picture James 
Van Dcr Beck, also known as Dawson from the WB Network 's " Dawson 's Creek," and 
a group of high-school foot hall players determined to stop Jon Voight 's character from 
destroying their town and learn. What's the name of this movie, you ask? It 's director 
Brian Robins· latest, " Vars ity Bl ues," scheduled for release Jan. 15. 
Di rector Brian Robins adapted the ori ginal script for " Varsity Blues," which was 
originally heavi ly weighted i n the wmic genre, to a movie wi th a more serious edge. 
The movie depicts a small Texas town, Wes t Canaan. as the hack drop for the story. 
Football is the way or life for all the members of the small community. Each person in 
the town l i ves vicariously through t h~i r high school football team, the West Canaan 
Coyotes. Jon Voight plays the West Canaan Coyotes ' head w ach. Bud Kilmer; James 
Van Dcr Beck takes on the ro le or the hull scrond-string quarterback. " I wanted to show 
small-town Ameri~a in as real of light as possible. Football is a way of life for many 
Texas small towns. This movie authors the moral of standing up for what one believes 
is right, when one is aware authori ty is undisputcdly wrong. A fter seeing Mr. Voight in 
John Grisham's "T he Rainmaker." I knew he'd be perfect for the role of Coach Kil mer," 
Robi ns said. 
"When I was sent the script by Brian, I couldn' t get over the powerful message the 
lilm had to del iver," said Voight. 
Coach Bud Kil mer controls every aspect of West Canaan li fe. He sacriliccs the body 
and spirit of every member o f this football team for the win of the game. T he only play-
book for him is the book of winning at any cost. " I thought to myself - Jon, how am 
I going to develop this character? T hen, I began to wonder if Bud Kilmer has things 
deep down, subconsciously, that he doesn' t face openly; i t was the unresolved issues to 
focus on for the development of the character," added Voight. 
The character Jonathan M oxon (" M ox"), played by James Van Ocr Beck, is the guy 
who slowly and surreptitiously plans to underscore and dethrone the unchallenged 
Coach Bud K ilmer. M ox sees the tria ls, tribulations, and sacriliccs his fellow team-
mates come up against each and every day in order to keep their coach's winn ing record. 
Ti red of all the abuse and i llegal usage of drugs that keeps their team winn ing, Mox sets 
out to challenge his beloved yet hated coach. James Van Der Beck commented on his 
character by saying, " I like M ox because of the journey he has to go through in order to 
make the townspeople, his fellow teammates. and hi msel f sec the inherent wrong of 
Coach K ilmer." 
Scolt Caan plays Twccdcr, 
M ox 's ex tremely energeti c. 
thrill -seeking teammate. Caan 
has appeared in numerous 
independent films such as 
" Nowhere to Go" and 
" Bongwatcr." " I love the fact 
thi s film has such a powerfu l 
message, and that the comic 
clement th rown in helps to 
strengthen the story line," said 
Caan. 
" Varsity Blues" maintains 
the old adage to stand up for 
what you believe is right. Each 
of the characters faces moral 
di lemmas, problems, and 
uncertainty with issues that 
most people encounter in li fe 
when grow ing up. T he movie 
illustrates the fact thai one 
result of absolute power is cor-
ruption. 
Privacv rights pushed to the limit in "Enemv" 
By .James Boozer 
l:llitor-in-Chief 
Can you imagine Ji ving in a world where 
your every move is being watched? How would 
you feel if everything you said was secretly 
being taped? Such things may sound uni mag-
inable, but what would you do if it happened to 
you? That's the dilemma Will Smi th faces in 
" Enemy of the Sta le." 
Smith plays Robert Clayton Dean, a hotshot 
lawyer from D.C. whose l ife i' turned upside 
down when an old friend (Jason L ee) runs into 
him in a doth ing store. Unknown to Dean, his 
friend ' liP' a tape of the murder of a U.S. con-
grc~~m!ln 1nto one of h1 !\ hags . ~cll i ng off a 
cha~n ol events which makes Dean's l i fe a Jiv-
ing hell. 
A Nationa l Securi ty Agency (NSA) administrator, Thomas Brian Reynolds (Jon 
Voight), e'lahl ishe' a ' pecialteam o f investigators to track down Dean and get the tape 
i h<•l impl•cate\ hi m in the murder. 
l<eynold' and hiS team yukkly destroy Dean's happy home leaving him with no 
choice bul lo hew me a lugi ti ve on the run. The only chance Dean has to regain his li fe 
hy j oin ing forces w ith a lormer intell igence operative named Bri ll (Gene Hackman). 
The two try to prove Dean's innocence and hring the true murderers to j ustice. 
" Enemy of the State" is Smi th 's best movie to date. His portrayal of Dean is not only 
convincing, but it draws you into Dean's life as if you were the character. This action-
thriller comes alive with the acting of Voight and Hackman. A ll three actors make this 
movie a ··must-sec." 
Other cast , - ---:; 
m e mb e r s 
include: Regina 
K ing, Dean' s 
wife; L oren 
D e a n , 
R ey n o l d s's 
ri ght-hand man; 
Jake Busey, one 
of the lead 
in ves ti g ators ; 
Gabriel Byrne 
and Lisa Bonet, 
Dean 's friend. 
This movie is 
al ready playing 
at a theater ncar 
you and is sure 
to be a block-
huslcr hit. 
DECEMBER 7, 1 998 VITALITY 
"Christopher was 19 when he was hit by a car and killed. 
I wish I could see my brother. I wish I could just give him a 
hug, or talk to him. I can't do that. But, because Christopher 
told us he wanted to donate, another sister will have the 
chance to spend time with her brother." 
For a free brochure about Organ & Tissue Donation, calll-800-355-SHARE. 
Photo by Gregory Heisler 
D 
Organ &Tissue 
DONATION 
Share your life. Share your decision.® 
Coalition on Donation 
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Admissions 
continued from page 7 
sounds like an egalitarian and democratic social experience on par with the "come one, 
come all" beckoning of the Statue of Liberty or perhaps P.T. Barnum. In reality, it's pure 
business: you pay, you play. This point is fairly obvious, and there is certainly nothing 
inherently wrong with this arrangement. It gives students who scored poorly on aptitude 
tests, or those who spent their high school years in detention halls, a second chance at 
an ostensibly repu table college. 
But it is important to see the school for what it is: A glorified trade school. Again, no 
real harm done there. The many members of the faculty who hold full-time posi tions in 
re lated professional fields can be a considerable advantage for students interested in 
making it in the arts and communication world. Many Columbia students attended class-
es taught by instructors (rather than professors or teachers) who can instruct them on 
what it's really like in the cruel "real world" you 've undoubtedly heard about. Better yet. 
the profess ional here can be a liaison into th is fabled real world which cuts out a lot of 
down-time fo r many unfortunate graduates bogged down in the seemingly ended resume 
distribution process. 
And certainly, Columbia has done its homework in making connections to local pro-
fessional institutes like television news outlets. a large array of commercial radio sta-
tions in town (as well as the National Public Radio outlet WBEZ). newspaper and mag-
azine organizations, and art and photography contacts. Professional connections can 
make a big d ifference when considering who gets picked over many others in the high-
ly competitive job arena. The theory here is a good one: Professionals have on-the-job 
experience and can offer a vivid portrait of the outside world and what to expect. A solid 
bridge connecting college to the career world is no doubt an invaluable resource. 
But let us consider the pitfalls of this arrangement. First of all, j ust because your 
instructor is a professional working in the real world does not mean this indi vidual is a 
teacher. Part-ti mers at Columbia are not required to have teaching certificates and may 
often relegate student grading to the back-burner since this job is but supplemental 
income to their professional full-ti me work . And just how much of the school's faculty 
are certi fiable full- time professionals as opposed to part-timers increasing their part-
timer load in order to pay mounting bills and school loans (any mention of benefi ts 
beyond free copier access and pen and paper is simply out of the question)? 
The American Association of University Professors (AAUP) recommends roughly a 
15 percent representation on any university/college teaching faculty. Columbia exceeds 
th is percentage to a ridiculous degree. Currently, the part-time to full-t ime ratio at 
Columbia rests comfortably at around 80/20 (although the school is working on upping 
the full-ti me ante). 
VIEWPOINTS 
So, let us do a little figurative mathematics here. Eighty percent or more of the teach-
ing at Columbia is done by part-time instructors, many who are not working full-time, 
outside-world professional jobs where they could expect certain benefi ts such as health 
and dental insurance and other amenities of full -time employment. Full-time instructors 
are paid approximately $6,000 for a semester course whereas part-timers are offe red a 
mere $1 ,482 per course. So, if you're fortunate enough to pick a full -time instructor or 
professor, then there is a more than a fair chance you can get your money's worth assum-
ing you pay attention and study your overpriced used textbooks (note: my "Advanced 
Reporting" book, published in 1987, set me back $72. Used). 
Have something to say? 
Wl'ite to T.he CJironicJe. 
But if you select a part-time instructor, it could be somewhat of a crap-shot. Even if 
your instructor cares about his or her work and can do an adequate job at getting the mes-
sage across until the end of the semester, are you still getting an education worth $326 
per credit hour? If Columbia collects roughly $ 16,000 for the average 20-student class 
and a great majority of courses are taught by part-timers earning less then $ 1,500 per 
course, then j ust where is our precious capital flowing? 
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CROIIWORD PUII:LE 
ACROSS 
1 Volume 
5 Gave out cards 
1 0 Nanking nanny 
14 Russ1an 1n1and 
sea 
15 F1xed relaflon · 
Shi p 
16 Lone 
1 7 Stucl boss 
19 Fly high 
20 Aardvark morsel 
21 Chimps and 
orangs 
22 DflhS 
24 Winter vehicle 
25 F1\S 
26 More piquant 
29 Trouble 
32 Tiny pa~ic les 
33 Thrives on 
34 Lupine of old 
films 
35 Seductive 
woman 
36 Weathercocks 
37 Singles 
38 Shade tree 
39 Longed for 
40 Eminent 
0 1996 Tribune Med•• Services. lne. 
41 Tidied up 
43 Grafing 
44 Snoops 
45 Ancient country 
46 Bizarre thing 
48 Musical piece 
49 Yoko-
52 Come off in 
sheets 
53 UMerly 
56 To sheller 
57 Employ again 
58 Alrican river 
59 CaMie group 
60 Eatery 
61 Travel expense 
DOWN 
1 So long 
2 A lgerian port 
3 Tall spar 
4 Lodge brother 
5 British dealer in 
cloth 
6 Alleviated 
7 Lawyers: abbr. 
8 Palter 
$1250 FUNDRAISER 
Anugtns te~erved 
9 Inflicts pain 
10 Ledger items 
11 Bootlegger 
12 'When I was-
13 Towel word 
18 Men 
23 Disencumbers 
24 Dummy. briefly 
25 Put away 
26 Bird 
27 "-of Two 
Cities" 
28 Seize arbitrarily 
29 Sharpened 
30 Brainchildren 
31 Glue 
33 Paths 
36 Winery's enlli· 
rons 
37 Kind of exam 
39 Nuisance 
40 Swindle 
42 Worl<ed hard 
43 Garmen1 holder 
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45 Silly person 
46 Brightly-colo;ed 
tlsh 
49 Akron's stale 
50 Actress Carter 
51 Clly of the Oka 
54 Hawaiian gar-47 Remove, in 
printing 
48 Daze 
land 
55 Explosive 
***ACT NOW! 
Call for best SPRING BREAK prices to 
SOUTH PADRE (FREE MEALS), CANCUN, 
JAMAICA, KEY WEST, PANAMA C ITY. 
REPS NEEDED ... Trave l FREE, Earn CASH. 
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+ 
www.LEISURETOURS.COM I 1-800-938-8203 
KOREAN LANGUAGE NEWSPAPER 
Seeking graph ic designers, computer/internet 
researchers, photographers and reporters. 
Bi-Lingual knowledge preferred. 
We provide training. FAX reumes 773-282-1 106 
HELP WANTED 
Public Relartions & Booking Interns needed to 
ass ist in development of music clients. 
Contact Janine Greene at 773-296-6442 
or Ff'iX resume 773-384-2274 
Credit Card fundraiser for student organizations. 
You've seen other g roups doing it, 
WANT TO PLACE A CLASSI FIED? 
It's as easy as I -2 -3 
now it's your turn. 
One wee k is all it takes. 
NO gimmicks, 
NO tricks, 
NO ob ligation. 
Call for infromation today. 
1-800-932-0528 X 65 
www.ocmconccpts.com 
F:Z FINANCE 
NEED A COMPUTER'' 
Sl fORT ON CASH'' 
TAK I·: ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
NII'IIONAI. STUDENT 
C'OMPIJTER SA LI·:S CAM I'A I<i N 
WI·. UI·FU< COMI'I.I:TE 
S YSTI:M<; & I.AI'TO I'S 1 
h\CtJITY ALSO WEI.C:UML. 
I - ~ (){J.14 7- ~ 3 I 'I 
FIU:E C'A I> IIOLI>ERS, T-SII IIHS 
I'REI'AII> PilON~: CA JWS 
I:AI<N ~,1()00 I'AKI-'II MI·. UN CAM I'l JS. 
Jl JS'I CA Ll. I-X00-'i1 2-052H xM 
I. Write down want yo u want to say 
2. Pic k up tb e phone 
3. Dia l 312-344-7432 and Ta lk to C HRIS 
EARN$$$$ 
Earn$$$ l'ast on the weekend . Were hiring exotic 
dancers for l:lirthday and Bachelor parties. We are 
licensed entertainment agency and provide. Call 
773-27 1- 1600. No exp. necessary. 
ATTENTION : TV, RADIO, TIIEATER, F ILM 
MAJORS, and those who have exce llent phone sk ills 
and can be aggressive. Rad io Sales Tclemarkcters --
money-motivated people to represent radio stations 
accross the country. Ca ll businesses to sponsor com 
munity -oricnted campa igns . Producers wi ll make 
upwards o f' $ 12 per hour. l.ocated I hlk. from L in 
downtown Evanston. 1'/T or Ff l'. C'<dl 847-328-7550. 
1:01' . 
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HELP WANTED 
Looking for the idea l work schedule to go with your 
school schedule? 
Looking for good pay? 
River North Research firm conducting customer satis 
faction surveys is looking for energetic employees. 
You make your own schedule! 
NO SELLING 
Flexible hours in evenings and on weekends. 
$8 for good attendance. 
$9.50 for great performance. 
Higher pay on weekends. 
Casual work atmosphere. 
Steps from Chicago and Franklin ' L' sto p. 
Call 312-640-2563 
Newly Remodeld 2-3 Bdrm. 1\pts. $750 heated 
Lawndale/Fullerton Area. 773-235-9433 
Part Time Activity Instructor 
Developmental Disabil ities 
Social & Recreational Prog rams 
Choose A fterschool. evening and/or weekend hrs. 
$7- $7.50 per hour I Deerfield 
Denise/Donna (84 7)948-700 I 
WANT TO PLACE A CLASS IF IED'! 
It' s as easy as 1-2-3 
1. Write d own want you want to say 
2. Pick up the phone 
3. Dial 312 -344-7432 a nd Ta lk to C HRIS 
WANT TO !'LACE A C LASSIFIED'! 
It 's as easy as 1-2-3 
I. Wri te down Wllnt you want to say 
2. Pic k Ull the 11honc 
3 . Dial 3 12-344-7432 a nti Ta lk to C HRIS 
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By Linda C. Black 
Trihune Media Scrvic~s 
Aries (March 21-April 19). Monday is your lucky day this week, and 
Tuesday isn't had either. Both would he perfect for launching new endeavors, 
except for one small problem. Saturn is retrograde in your sign right now. That 
means your focus really should he on completion. Why don 't you start a list 
for yourself on Monday, so you know what needs to he done? That's a lways 
hel pful. You 'd be wise to have that list by Wednesday, because the moon's in 
Virgo from then through Thursday. Virgo, as you may recall, is a nit-picky s ign 
that always notices when something is overlooked. With your list in hand, you' ll be heuer prepared 
to deal with that sort of person. On f riday, the moon goes into Lihra, and from then through 
Sunday you can party, hoperully gui lt-rrec. 
Taurus (Aprii 20-May 20). Looks like there's quite a lo t or activity in your 
ho~se on Monday. /\re you having the Cub Scouts for an overnight or what? 
T he party continues on Tuesday, hut hy Wednesday you shou ld he ahle to 
find some quiet time for you and the one you love. Thursday night is good 
for cleaning up an old misunderstanding having to do with money. It 's also a 
good time to go through your hudget and figu re out how much you and your 
sweetheart can afford to spend over the next few weeks. Get organized so that 
you can work rrom friday through Sunday on projects. With the moon in Lihra then, you' ll he 
enormously creative during that phase. 
Gemini (May 21-J une 21). You have the opportunity to get some excellent 
coaching this week. The bad news is that it ' ll come from a partner you'd rather 
argue with . Instead, listen and ask intelligent quest ions. Learn these skills 
carefully and you'll henefit in a way you can't even imagine, yet. Continue 
your studies on Tuesday and start pulling what you' re learning into practice by 
Wednesday. On Thu rsday or friday, you can make a hig change, and h.e con-
fident it ' ll work out well. By then, you should he ahle to see exact ly what 
needs to he done and have a pretty good idea ahout how you should do it, too. Around Friday, you 
may notice that you' re sta rting to rail in Jove again, w hich condition should last c lear through the 
weekend. Money is a little t ight, however. We ll, it's hette r to get through times or love with no 
money than times of money with no love . So you don 't have a thing to worry about. 
8 Cancer(June 22-July 22). This is a husy time or year ror you, and this week is certainly no exception. Looks like you've got more than enough to do, and more work coming in all the time. People are going into their seasonal buying rrenzy, and that cou ld he very good ror you. Looks like th<re's a lot of money corning your way, too, especially Monday. Make commitments concerning 
your work on Tuesday, so you'll know what you' re doing the next few weeks. 
Wednesday and Thursday are perfect for learning the new routine. You should have it c.Jown pat hy 
rriday, giving you more time to devote to your personal life. That demands attention over the 
weekend, hut don't despair. It 's noth ing awful. More like a burst of creativity. Make the most of it 
hy getting the whole ram ily involved. 
Leo (July 23-/\ug. 22). You ' re absol utely magnificent on Monc.Jay. Others 
will nock to sec you because they' ve heard so much about you, and because 
you're perronning so brilliantly right now. Sometimes you just get lit up by 
lift: itselr, and it definitely shows. Today, you ' ll light up all the people around 
you, too. That's why so many o f them want to ht:! in your presence. They're 
gt:tting warm just from being ncar you . You' re that hot. Wrap it up on Tuesday 
·with a grand finale. You'll have them eating out or your hand. Rake in the c.Jough on Wednesday 
and Thursday, hut keep track of it. If you don't, great fl urries or it could slip right through your 
fingers. Catch up on your correspondence;: over the weekend. You ' ll be able to find exactly the right 
words to express your true feel ings, and anything else that's on your mind. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You may feel squashed hy your ohligations on 
® Monday and Tuesday. If you were all or Santa's elves, you couldn' t fi nish ~ everything on your list. espec ia lly to the high degree or quality you expect from yourself. I ley, mayhe that's not a had ic.Jca. Recrui t a tt:am or e lves some-how. Give it some thought. Wednesday and Thursday, you ' ll be a little more in control of the situation, since the moon wi ll he in your sign then. You' re sometimes prone to going into a dither, however, hut that's only temporary. You' ll be ah\e to snap yourself out ofit and start doing some serious planning, 
and that will h save the day, e ither day. friday through the rest of the week-
end, money is the issue. You' ll need to get your hudget figured out on rriday so you can go shop-
ping. This docs not have to he stressful. With planning, it could even he fun. 
J.ihra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). You and your rriends are thicker than thieves @i~ M""'"' "'" ' ""'"'· '""'" "'" '~"'''"'· ""' o<>•'re '"" <m"~ w~" you' re a ll working together. Wednesday and Thursday might be kind or hec-tic, however. It looks li ke you' ll discover new information that changes some-thing you had planned. Lucki ly, you' re flexible. You can put in the corrections 
berore anybody notices. Jryou' re having people over this weekend, congratu-
lations. The party is go ing to be a smashing success. If you' re invited to visit 
other people, which is prohahly also happen ing, guess what? The ir parties are 
a ll going to he rahulous, too. T here won' t he anyth ing hut hig hits this weekend. Everyhody's 
going to see to that. You' re all still work ing as a team, rememher? 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 2 1 ). An older person, possibly your hoss or a parent, 
could he a righteous hare on Monday and Tuesday. Might as well relax. All 
this person rea lly wants is your attention, so go ahead and give it. Wednesday 
and Thursday, your friends are there for you, and you' re there for them. It 
looks like an exce llent time for meetings, parties and any sort or group activ-
ities. If you' re short on money, figure out a way to raise more. The group can 
come up with some excellent plans, and heaven knows, you've <tlready come 
up with some great ways to spend it. rrom rriday to Sunday. fini sh up paper· 
work . That 's a good time to writt! letters or cards or make phone calls. 
Actually, everybody will he in that kind ora mood. so many or them cou ld call yuu . If you thought 
you were going to have pe<.1ce nnd quiet this weekend, you might as well fOrget it. Either th:.ll. or 
take the phone on· the hook and let the answering machine tt: ll people you' ll ca lli hem back next 
wee k. flut that wouldn' t he any f'un . 
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Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21 ). You'n.: looking very good on Monday and 
Tut:sday. You're :.1 little more conlidcnt than usual. That's because the moon is 
transit ing Leo. hringing you out of your shyness. if you had any to start with. 
1\s a Sagittarius. you're probably not a very shy individual, hut you arc 
thoughtful sometimes. ;:md it looks like you've heen doing quite a lot of thin k-
ing lately. \Veil. let everybody else in on what you've disl:overcd. You' re way 
out ahead of where they ~m: . Apply these insights to your joh on Wednesday 
and Thursday. 1\ person who's stu<:k in the details could use a lillie help in set!-
ing the hig picture. I .ooks like there's a party going on rriday, and it coulcJ last all the way through 
Sunday. Don't get stuck in hcing sel f-indulgent. though. 1\ f'riend hns u good cause you could par-
ticipate in. llc gcncrous with your time. as well ns with your l<llent. 
t\orosGopes 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You could lind that you're stressing about 
money on Monday and Tuesday, hut don't. What you need is available. It's just 
that you have to work to get it. Either that, or get a partner to help out. Stretch 
your legs, ancJ your mind, on Wednesday and Thursc.Jay. You ' ll fi nd learning 
and exercising both easier then. Go along with an o lder person's wishes rrom 
Friday through the weekend. Don't argue, just do it. You' ll find out later why. 
People will he talking ahout you, ravorahly, beh ind your hack, and that rec-
ommendation could make a big di fference. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-f eh 18). Argue with your partner Monday and Tuesday, 
with the intention of coming to a new agreement Each or you sees something 
the other is missing, so listen as well as talk ir you really want t.o show how 
smart you arc. The money you want is avail able Wednesday and Thursday. Do 
tht: paperwork Wednesday and hand it in Thursday. Somebody who thinks 
you ' re cute could be revea led on rriday. This secret love is nagg ing you prac-
tically to death. That's how you'll know. Saturday and Sunday look good ror 
travel, and ror pushing past old lim its. Learn how to do something you used 
to be afrai cJ even to think about. 
Pisces ( f eh. 19-March 20). Monday and Tuesday a rc your bus iest work days 
this week, and your best chance for a promotion or a mise. Focus on the joh, 
and you' ll look very good to higher-ups. Changes in your career arc in the 
works Wednesday and coulcJ matcriali zt.: Thursday. There is a test, and neatness 
counts. I ,et your thoughts and your discussion turn to financial mattt:rs over the 
weekend. 1\ surprising development could help you fund a crt!ative prqject and 
also stretch your dollars. Purchase raw materials instead o r tht: finished prod-
uct, with the he lp or an experienced person. 
This Week 
The sun is in Sagittarius all thi s week, much to 
everybody 's delight. Sagittarius is the sign of abun-
dance and parties. Venus in Sagittarius pushes that 
same trend, and Pluto in Sagittarius promises a few 
surprises. Mercury is also in Sagittarius, and it 's retro-
grade until Friday. That means there wi ll be confusion 
and de lays concerning higher education, justice and 
humor. In other words, you might hear a joke on 
Monday, and not get it unti l Saturday afternoon. The 
moon's in Leo on Monday and Tuesday, encourag ing 
athletes and performers to go for the gold. Wednesday 
and Thursday, it's in Virgo, causing complications. 
Constructive criticism will be abundant, and reckless 
behavior won't be tolerated. Save that sort of thing for 
Friday through Sunday, when the moon will be in 
Libra. Libra in Sagittarius is an awesome combinat ion 
for parties, so the opportunities wi ll plentiful. Have a 
great time! 
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$5.00 OFF WITH COLLEGE I.D. 
CALL BOX OFFICE FOR DETAILS 
Feawring The 
}.tls\'4. ~\Y Orchestra 
Co11dttt"ted by Bill Rogers 
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• 
Call 
Island 
Tours 
bOok 
your 
Vacation 
Today 
Give them code 
number #230 
We are hiring for the Underground Cafe . . 
Come and fill out an application at the 
Coffee House in the Wabash Building. 
• 
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Rookie QI3' s seem to resemble a bottle of wine 
For Leaf and Manning its only a matter of time 
By Eugene Spivak 
Staff Writer 
The 1998 edition o f the 
amalucr football draft featured a 
rarity in the NFL: two lcgi til-
matc franchise quartcrhacks in 
the same draft. The l wo gun-
slingers that had al l NFL execu-
ti ves raving were Peyton 
Manning and .Ryan Leaf-both 
destined for eventual stardom 
and immmcdialc tu rnarounds of 
their franchises recent futility. 
The lirst was 6' 5", 
Washington Stale junior Ryan 
LeaL In last year's Rose Bowl, 
Leaf was ex tremely impressive 
aganisl the best defense in the 
country. L eaf put up 350 yards aganisl a defensi ve unit 
that was the strongest college footba ll had seen si nce the 
1992 Alabama squad. L eaf picked apart Jim Hermann's 
pro-style defense. 
If not for his overaled receiving core that dropped 
about seven passes, Leaf wou ld have led his under-
manned Cougars over the eventual National Champions. 
Leaf looked more polished and ready for the NFL than 
another Washington Stale alum that he had drawn heavy 
comparisons to-Drew Bledsoe, the No. I pick in the 
1993 draft. Only in his fourth year, Bledsoe led his 
Patriots to the Super Bowl. 
However, after the Rose Bowl, Leaf has looked like a 
tota lly different quarterback. In his lirsl year with San 
Diego, he has really fallen on hard times. He is the 
NFL's lowest-rated passer, th rowing 13 interceptions and 
'only two touchdowns. It seems the huge ex pectations 
have disrupted the rookie quarterback. Leaf has had 
problems with the local media, and he caused a disur-
bance at a recent party at Washington Stale. He has been 
benched in favor of the illustrious Craig Whelihan! 
The benchi ng Leaf received at thi s early point in his 
career could turn out to be positi ve in the long run. With 
al l the different looks and varying bl itz schemes. the pro 
game is a very difllcu ll and slow learning process for a 
rookie quarterback. Look at Nashvi lle quarterback Steve 
M cNair, the second pick in the 1995 draft. Last year he 
was a reserve, this year, he has been solid. throwing 12 
touchdowns aganisl only I 0 interceptions. 
Many highly- louted quarterbacks have come into the 
league and been miserable fai lures. Sometimes the res-
urrection of these quarterbacks i s a long and grueling 
struggle. Look al the j ourney of current New York Jets 
starting quarterback Vinny Testa verde. Arter winning 
the 1986 Heisman Trophy, Testa verde's fortunes took a 
very sharp turn. He threw six interceptions against Penn 
State i n the Fiesta Bowl and M iami lost the National 
Championship. The Brooklyn 
native was the lirsl pick of the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers in the 
1987 draft. 
In Tampa, Tcstavcrdc was a 
total bust. He threw a league 
record 35 interceptions i n 1988 
and was released by the 
Buccaneers in 1992. Final ly, in 
his seventh pro season, he had a 
breakthrough year. For the lirsl 
time in his career, playing w ith 
the Cleveland Browns, Tcstaverde 
threw more touchdowns than interceptions. In 1996, he 
had his best year with Baltimore. A nd more importantly 
he has led his team to an 8-4 record thi s year. 
Leaf can lake even more comfort in the progress of 
the previous Washi ngton Stale star quarterback, the 
aforementioned Drew Bledsoe. In his li rst three pro sea-
sons, Bledsoe threw for more interceptions than he did 
scoring strikes. In his fourth pro season, Bledsoe threw 
for 27 touchdowns and 15 interceptions. That year, the 
Patriots unexpectedly won the AFC and made their sec-
Reinsdorf sees holes • Ill 
Fans can expect a new look team in 1999 
By Dave Rawske 
Sfmrts Correspmrdenl 
Dearest Mr. Reinsdorf, 
First I would like to acknowledge the fact that I am 
now a minori ty, I am a White Sox fan . Let me also add 
that lam a very fai thful W hite Sox fan. For years I have 
found myself agoni1.ing over the cont inuous trend that 
leads to disastrous seasons. I await opening day every 
winter i n hopes that " thi s will he the season." I get my 
chance in 1994 and what happened'' A strike. Go figure. 
The fact that we few-and-far-between south side fans 
sti ll pay to sec thi s team play is very puzzling. After mil -
lions of arguments and endless debates on who the hellcr 
team is in Chicago, I now know the true answer. Don' t 
get too cocky North Siders, it 's onl y been one good year 
in many long SC()sons. 
I hate to admi t thi s to you, but you 've failed as a 
baseball owner. Your success as a basketball owner also 
deserves lill ie recognition. T he man who you should 
spend the rest of your l i fe kissing his feet-No. 23 . Do 
you really believe, even i f the NBA comes to terms with 
the players union, that a guy by the name of Tim Floyd 
is going to be ab le to lead a group o f guys that wou ld 
probably fair much hellcr without a head coach? The 
answer is quite obvious. The only thing you've got 
going for you is that the shortened season might actual ly 
bcnclitlhis older team in the long run. Once again, thi s 
is all based on the assumption that you would re-sign 
Mr. Jordan and his sidekick, Scottie Pippen. Why 
Scottie would come back is beyond !~::!g: :~Zati :c. i1ul i 
!;uaOitl tice you this, it wouldn't be for you. I'd be for the 
commitment and friendship he has wi th his col leagues 
and his good huddy, Michael. 
Enough about that. I 'd like to gel back to the purpose 
of this leller. I 'm not one to go off into tangents, hut 
how can you not when you ' re dealing with Chicago's 
Three Stooges: Mo (Rcinsdorl), L arry (Jerry K rause, 
General Manager of the Bulls), and Curly (Ron Schueler, 
the GM of the White Sox). Let me cut to the chase-
HAVE YOU LOST YOUR MIND1!1 Did it occur to you 
that the White Sox posted the second best record in the 
American League after the A ll-Star break? After the 
trades of Roberto Hernandez and Wilson Alvarez late 
last season, many thought what you were doing was 
crazy and 
down-right 
moronic. 
The truth 
is, despite 
being three 
games 
behind the 
Cleveland 
Indians at 
the time, it 
"We were two pitchers : 
away from being a 
serious World Series 
contender. Now we are • 
' numerous years away 1 
from being a wild card 1 
i 
team." 1 
was a good · ..... .,,., .. ... .__, .. , ________ ¥ __ ·w·-.·· 
move. You took the chance on some young prospects. 
and it appeared to pay off. Unl ike most Chicagoians 
who moaned and whined. I realized what you were 
doing and actually supported thi s decision. But now you 
turn your back on what's left of the Whi te Sox players 
and what remains of the "South Side Faithful. " 
The second hal r of' the season last year started to 
show signs of a team coming together. Head Coach 
Jerry Mt:nuc! b~d rinally round a nucleus that he could 
hasc the rest of l_ht: !':~!:"!": ~:rG:..: :~d . '1'h\: C\unhimllion of 
prospering youth mixed with experienced talen t 
appeared to be a threat to the inconsistent Tribe on the 
Lake. But then came the wrecking ball. 
Bye Bye, Albert Belle. A fter numerous allcmpts or 
Belle contacting Rcinsdorr to voice his desire to stay in 
Chicago, he was denied. After being the hollcs l hitter in 
baseball in the second half or the season lastfiar, his 
services were no ~ ~~ :J~ icvcd of 
duty to be rcr@ ~y4>!Jll~ •gnl be up-
ond appearance in the Super Bowl. This year. Bledsoe 
has shown the one quality cri tics said he lacked: tough-
ness. Playing with a broken linger, Bledsoe has led the 
Partiots to two consecti vc last-second victories. 
T he eventual No. I pick in the draft was Tennessee 
quarterback Peyton Manning. Knowing that he was in 
the midst of a Hcisman race. M anning made the sacri -
ricc. He would often aud ible to a running play and cost 
himsclr slats: he eventually lost the award to Charles 
Woodson. In his four years in college, M anning set 
numerous conference passing records. During his senior 
campaign, Peyton won the Unitas and O'Brien awards 
and was First Team Al l-American. 
Manning drew comparisons to former Cleveland 
quarterback Bernie Kosar. His intelligence and great 
savvy ror the game made him the No. 
pick in the drai'L In his first season wi th 
the Indianapol is Col ts. he has made 
steady improvement throughout the sea-
son. Despite throwing a league-leading 
22 interceptions. Manning has made 
hi msel r the leading candidate ror 
Ollcnsivc Rookie or the Year. 
Manning has established a rookie 
record by playing in nine consecuti ve 
games with a touchdown pass. 
Currentl y, he is second in yards in the 
FC. He has also shown why he was 
the ultimate winner in college. In a recent game aganisl 
the division-leading Jets, M anning led the Colts to a vic-
tory on the last drive of the game. 
Making the adjustment from college to the pro ranks 
is extremely dinlcull. So Peyton Manning and Ryan 
Leaf should not worry at this stage of their careers. 
They shou ld remember that all of the best quarterbacks 
surrcred failu re bcrore having success. 
his Sox 
and-coming, but the Belle was ringing. However, you 
would rather think not. Let 's rree up some or that 
money ror more prospects and just lrcal this rranchise as 
one that would much rather rebuild every season. Why 
not? We're arc good at that. Every time we appear to be 
heading in the ri ght direct ion. we hit a roadblock. That 
roadblock is you. Shcrirr Reinsdorr. and your Barney 
Fire-like deputies. 
Let me also add my resentment to this '·organi-
zation" ror lelling Robin Ventura go unsigned. This, or 
all monstrous actions. definitely takes the cake. As il' 
Mr. Ventura never showed any loyalty to th is ci ty. After, 
what appeared to be a career-threatening injury. Ventura 
came back in style. His balling statistics might not have 
been what most wou ld expect. hut his Gold Glove down 
at third , and his presence and leadership in the club-
house was always felt. So now we lind Robin Ventura 
departi ng to the New York Mcts. Hopcru lly, he wil l be 
greeted with open arms whereas. here in Chicago he was 
treated with constant choke-holds. 
Never once did you give hope to the possibility or 
keeping this team together. They were never given a 
chance to show what they could do. ll was nothing more 
than a scl f-hcncficial act on your parl. We were two 
pitchers away fromhcing a serious World Series con-
tender. Now we'n; numerou ~ years away from being ~~ 
wiid card team. I f y~~~ !~:!(~ z,r,y l->usiness sense, you 
would have invested in the Sox. because you're ahout to 
go broke wi th the Bulls. It 's lime to move on to the 
things that really mallcr in lire. like hadmilllon, luge, and 
water polo. At least the disappointment factor in these 
sports is a lot easier to deal wi th . 
Yours Tru ly, 
I . Wasafan 
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( )hicago 
hosts tl•~~ 
(ir<~at Eight 
( )lassie/( 
lly Rob Stcva 
!;,'jwrlx /~'ditor 
cla.uic (klw·'ik) adj. I. heinx <Ill excel/en/ model ufil.\' kind 2. 
ftmw/1.1' as traditional or typical 3. classical 
OK . with that in mind how docs it apply to the Great Eight C lass i.c men·~ haskcthalltournamcnt'! The nnswcr is, it doesn l. I thmk the NCAA needs to take a long hard 
look at what they arc calling a c.:lassic tournamcnl. 
As most college basket hall critics and fans wou ld agree, the 
recent two day tournament at the United Center was nothing 
more than a sol:ial gathering for corporate America. 
Since when is the standard dress code for a col lege basketball 
game a douhle breasted suit or shirt and tic. I must have missed 
somethi ng. A J<J(>Os Corvcllc is a classic. The ''Wizard ofOz" is 
a classic. The Great Eight tournament is more like "Showgirls" 
or a late 'XUs Yugo. College hoops provides one of the highest 
forms of exci tement and cntcrlainrncnt in all of sporls. 
The problem is that the United Center j ust isn ' t lit for this 
type of event. It 's an N BA arena. not a college field house. 
Proponents of the idci:l argue in favor of a neutral site. I ' m not 
huying tl1<1l. Play the games where they me meant to be played. 
There is not hing heller than college basketha ll at Duke 
Universit y or at the Univers ity of North Carolina. It 's places 
like these where true fans. the students, add the Jinal ingredient 
to the recipe of college basketball. 
Eight of the nations hesl teams were supposedly here. but jud-
gin from their play it looked as if the circus was back in town. M 
ay-bc it was hccausc they were put on a court-turncd-ESPN-stu-
dio. 
College basketball is not supposed to be a made-for-TV spe-
cial. It is however, supposed to be about team loyalty, face paint, 
and mascots running around wi ldly. Pompons and sponge lin-
gers were replaced with cell phones and lap-tops. The players 
themselves have said that the fan's energy and enthusiasm helps 
to bring out the best of their abilities. 
How arc they supposed to feed off of the crowd's energy when 
the crowd is busy completing business transactions? Looking 
around the stands you could sec the NBA faces o f Tim Floyd. 
Jerry Krause, George Karl, and Danny Aingc, j ust another des-
perate ploy by the NBA to remind us of what were missing. 
Unfortunately for basketball fans, the college game is all the 
sport has to offer, thanks to the NBA lockout. In what could 
possibly col lege basketball's most opportuni stic time to shine, 
rain came pouring down on a disappointing Great Eight tourna-
ment. 
Condqrs' fJight plan 
experiencing turbulence 
lly .Iannan j. Khuri 
Sport.< Corre.<pondenl 
The Chicago Condors !light plan was ground-
ed in their second borne game against the San Jose 
Lasers due to turnovers and the Condors' inabi l ity 
to score from the field. The final score of the 
Condors' Joss on Nov. 20. before a crowd of 4, 
060 at the UIC Pavi lion. was 68-78. 
A t the hal f, the 
Condors were down by 
six. 36-29. The starling 
lineup in the first qum-
tcr (minus injured guard 
Cathy Boswel l) was 6-
for-6 from the line, but 
forward Adrienne 
Goodson was 0-for-5 
from the Jicld and 
couldn' t land her two 
allcmptcd three-point-
ers. The only starter 
able to have any success 
in the lirst quarter was 
guard Deanna Tate who 
was 1- for- 1 from the 
licld and 2-for-2 from 
the line. Center Yolanda 
''Yo-Yo" Grillith played 
for the duration of the 
lirst half and was 1-for-
4 in the lirst quarter 
and 2-for-6 in the sec-
ond quarter. Fel low 
starter guard E.C. Hi ll 
wasn't able to connect many of her shots either, 
going 0-for-2 in the first quarter and 3-for-7 in the 
second. By the end of the first half, the Condors 
had 16 turnovers and were only shooting 28 per-
cent from the field. The score at hal f time was 53-
53. 
Condors head coach Jim Clcamons said, as he 
rcllcctcd on the stats from the fourth quarter, ' 'The 
two things that keep coming back to haunt us arc, 
if you look at the tu rnovers, we still had 20 
turnovers and we sti ll shot 32 percent. So w hen 
you don' t shoot the bal l bcllcr than 32 percent and 
you don' t take care of the ball with 20 turnovers 
there arc-very few good things that can happen." 
Clcamons added that as the team learns to grow 
and learns to play together, these arc two areas that 
hopefully will take care of themselves. 
"I think the one thing that has to happen as we 
go though thi s period is learning on the lly, and 
learning how to usc our personnel," said 
Clcamons. He commented on the absence of 
Boswell and her leadership capabilities by saying 
that they miss a player that knows when to pull the 
trigger and understand certain situations. "We're 
trying to compensate on a Jot of different fronts 
right now," he said. In the meantime, while 
Boswell is recovering from minor knee surgery. 
the Condors have Kristy 
Ryan as a replacement 
player. Ryan has been on 
the international circuit 
playing in Germany. 
Recently-signed Joanne 
M cCarthy didn't get any 
courl time even with her 
famous sister Jenny sit-
ting courtsidc. Jenny said 
it was her lirst ABL 
game and she thought the 
game was wonderful. 
H ill said she would rather 
lose games early in the 
season than Jose them 
later on. 
Tausha Mi lls, who shot 
well from the line said, 
"We' rc a young team as 
far as everybody playing 
together and the chem-
istry is there with one 
another, but it's not there 
as far as the up and down 
play." 
L asers head coach A ngela Beck said, " I think 
they did great job offensively on the boards-they 
did a great defensively too ... I think they kept the 
point total down. We're the number one or two 
offensive scoring team in our league. We didn ' t get 
there tonight so I think for a growing franchise 
they're doing a lot of good things." 
Beck added, " It's a big victory fo r us to get 
two in a row on the road. Our starters played 
steadily al l night and we were able to take advan-
tage of a few mismatches in the game. I think we 
have better chemistry right now, but I ' m scared 
when they get i t because they' re going to be 
good ... lthought our execution was just a tinge bet-
ter." 
Things didn't get any bcllcr on Nov. 21, as the 
Condors landed in Philadelphia and chalked up 
another disappointing loss. Hopefully the Condors 
can regroup their !light plan and bcllcr their 1-5 
record. 
